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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, F1U PAY EVENING, AUGUST 21, 1896.
BANK ROBBED.

POLITICS

Secure Sa.ooo at the Kansas City

Burg-br-

b Leavening Power.

Highest of all

TROUBLE MAY OCCUR

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Stockyard.

The Party Managers are Active
ly at Work and are Confident of Success.
SOME PYTHIAN TROUBLES
The American National Bank o
Kansas City, Mo., Bobbed
of $2,000
To-Da-

y.

SEWALL SHIP FOUNDERED

,

Chicago, III., August 21. The
national demooratio headquarters, tbU
morning, moved from toe Sherman
house to the Auditorium. Chairman
Jones made the ohange beoauie th
rooms at the Sherman house are too
dark and noisy. Tbe announcement Is
made that Senator Jones will remain
Jo Chicago and direot tbe campaign
himself, being assisted by Committeemen Johnson, ot Kansas, and Campau,
of Michigan, for the present, at least.
Seoretary Walsh, of Iowa, will reach
Dan McConville, of
here, .
Ohio, who is to have charge of the
and
spenkcrB, will be here,
will at once organize a speaking
campaign.

Kansas Citt, Mo., August 21. Tbe
stock yards branch of tbe American na
tional bank, located on the second
floor of the live stoctc exobange, was
robbed of
2,000 In cash, this morn
Cashier Boswell, who was in
ing.
charge of the bank,, seoured f 2,000
from the main institution, this morn
ing. Going to the exchange building,
be placed tbe. money In a drawer an
der a oounter, as is his usual custom
Having a letter to deliver on the floor
below, be went down stairs, leaving
tbe door of the banking room open
When be returned, be found the drawer
open, a "jimmy" having been used
The

bills were all taken and marks

made by nails in tbe shoes of the thief,
where he Jumped on the counter, in
making his escape, were plainly visi
ble. ibere were hundreds of men on
tbe fl tor below when tbe robbery oo
s
ot the second
onrred, but the
fljor were practically deserted at the
time.
ball-way-

K. OP P. MATTER.

.

The German Ritual Cue Which Once Threat
ened to Split the Order.

Chicago,

Illinois, August

21.

Although every effort has been made to
avoid a publication of the fact, through
the secular press, it has developed that
the celebrated German ritual case
GERMAN ELEMENT WILL FIGHT.
which two years ago threatened to
Chioago, Illinois, August 21. In split the Knights of Pythias asunder,
quiry among local Fythians leads to is again to be a bone of contention at
the conclusion that the German ele- the approaching meeting ot tbe su
ment is prepared to go to any extremes preme lodge at Cleveland. It also
rather than submit to tbe decrees of transpires tbat a few weeks agj Past
the supreme lodge that their proceed Supreme Chancellor Howard Douglass
ings shall be oonducted in Eog'isb. held a secret oourt in this oity to in
Representative German members of tbe vestigate charges brought against three
order make no bones of the face that in German
Cbarles T
of Rlohmond, Va. ; Henry
Illinois, under the shadow of tbe grand Loehr,
lodge offices, the law regarding the Wellenvoss, of Louisville, and Fred
use of the English ritual has been ab- Buohman, ot this city. The inquiry
solutely Ignored. A member of tbe was an exhaustive one, and it is under
: "The
y
order said
forthcoming stood that Commissioner Douglass will
supreme lodge must settle this ques be compelled to report that the decis
tion once and for all. Either the law ion of tbe supreme lodge, prohibiting
must be abrogated or it must be en- tbe printing of rituals in other than
forced. The present situation simply the English language, has been sys
is that here in Illinois, as well as in tematically violated. This report will
other states, a large and influential sea bring up tbe issue anew, and a bitter
tion of the membership is in a condi fight between the English and German
tion of disloyalty, if not of actual re members is again inevitable.
.

bellion."

THE DAV WITH BRYAN.

ACTIVELT AT WORK.

Washington, D. C, August 21.
Although tbe silver party officials are
now busy putting the finishing touches
to tbeir new quarters, nevertheless tbey
have found time for active work.
Chairman Stevens is sending out circular letters to all the national commit,
teemen, notifying them that, requisi-lion- s
for campaign literature would
now be promptly honored, and asking
them to announce the amount desired
for use- in each state. Secretary Olney Gardner is alone in
charge of tbe democratic congressional
headquarters.
Tbe populists have not yet completed the purchase of tbe necessary furniture and outfit for their headquarters
pere.

The Candidate li Well Pleated With the Way
Eaetera Democrats Are Lining Up.

Upper Bed Hook, N. Y., August 21
William J. Bryan, this morning,
read the published stories regarding
demooratio harmony with tbe Chicago
convection and its nominees ana
smiled. He is going to spend the day
very quietly, working on hi letter of
'
acceptance this , morning and nsbtng
this afternoon, lie said ne bas baa
assurances from all parts of tbe state ef
generous support. He' was shown a
morning paper which reported Mr.
Crocker's endorsement of tbe Cbioago
ticket, and he said be was gratified to
find so many eastern democrats falling
into line. It is said tbat Jenkins, of
1
AN AIR OF ACTIVITT.
New York, gave Mr. Bryan an intima
tion tbat Mr. Crocker would be with
New York, N. Y., August 21
An air of activity prevailed around tbe him.
republican national headquarters, this
LEAVES FOR LIVERPOOL.
morning. General Osborne, secretary
of tbe executive committee, received a
from Senator M. S. The Chinese Premier and His Satte Set Sell
telegram,
that he would start
Announcing
Quay,
nortb within a few days. He will oome
N. Y., August 21. A
New
probably to the New York headquar- London York,
dispatch says : Li Hung Chang,
ters, on bis arrival in this city, which
will certainly not be later than Septem- tbe Chinese premier, accompanied by
bis suite, leaves for Liverpool
ber 1st.
'
6enator Stewart, of Nevada, strolled and will embark On the ocean liner,
St. Louis,11 early
morning.
through the corridor of tbe Fifth aven. Tbe famous
Chinaman has been fully
on his way to the
y,
ne hotel,
advised by cable concerning tbe pro
democratic headquarters In tbe
hotel. He said he exproted to gram outlined for bis brief stay in tbe
to speak with Bryan at United States, and has , approved it
leave,
without alteration. Pressure has been
morrow.
to
Tlvole,
brought to bear to induce bim to visit
"v THE REPUBLICAN OUTLOOK.
Boston and Cbioago, but it is understood
that he prefers to make the journey
Washington, D. C, August 21.
Chairman Bcon, of the republican from Washington to Vancouver with
congressional committee, has returned out any intermediate stops.
from New York where he attended an
Concluding Session.
important conferenoe of the leaders.
He is very enthusiastic over the outSaratoga, N. Y August 21
look in both New York state and the When tbe American bar association
oonveoed this morning for its conclud,
city.
senator hill silent.
ing day's session, the first business
aken up was the election of omoers
New
21
York,
August
Albany,
Senator David B. Hill refuses to dis- for tbe ensuing year. Officers elected
cuss the published sUtemjnt of Elliott were President James M. Woolwortb,
F. Danfortb tbat be (Hill) is about to Omaha; secretary, John Hinkley,
Baltimore; treasurer, trancis Bawle,
declare for Bryan and Bewail.
executive committee,
Philadelphia;
BhernM Is Hopeful.
Alfred Hemenway, Boston; Charles
Columbus, Ubio, August 21. Sena- Claflin Allen, St. L'nis; William
tor Jobn Sherman passed through this Howe, New Orleans,
city this morning on the way to his! were chosen from every state in the
home in Mansfield, after a week's tour union. Members composing a looal
over the state in campaign work. To council in each state were also elected.
a United Associated Frets represents,
Markets Weak and Law.,
tive, he said he was very hopeful ot
Wall Street, N. Y., August 21
republican success In ih state.
The railway and miscellaneous stock
For Breach of Trutt.
market opened weak and lower. The
Y
N.
21
York.
, August
New
deohne in prices ranged Irom
to
F.
C. Young, as receiver of per eent.
Edward
Manhattan
sugar,
grangers,
the national cord ge company, uegan and Western Union leading.
.
srait in tbe Uuited States circuit court
s gainst James M. Waterbnry,
The Red River City Country.
Frank Deutscber, tbe miner, Is in the
Caleb P. Msrsb, Cbauncey Marsh; II,
from up near Red River City,
Frank T. Wall. Ulisha M. Fulton and city
Wlllard P. Wbitlook, for alleged and has very encouraging reports to bring
breach of trust and misconduct upon Irom that seotion of the country.
L 8. Bartlett and B. J.Young are busily
tbe part of the defendants, as officers
nd directors of the company, and ask- engaged in hauling their; new forty-to- n
ing tbat tbey be called to account tor smelter from tbe railroad over to tbeir
Stella" mine, In Pioneer eulcb, and this
their management of affairs.
y,

Bar-tbol- di

ts

;

40-d-

--

y

A

5ew.ll Ship FounSered.

A
London, England, August 21
cablegram received from Santa Cathersays tbat tbe American
ine,
hip "Willie Rosenfeld," commanded
by Captain Ducphv, which sailed from
JJew York, April 23d, for San Francis-o- ,
foundeied 400 miles off tbe ooast.
A part of tbe crew were saved and
landed here, but two boats containing
fourteen persons are missing. The ship
it owaed by Arthur B. Sewall & Co .
t Bath, Maine. It was built in 1887
in Bith, is 3(60 (eetin length, forty-fou- r
feet wide sod twtatfrserea feet )n

The English and German Gov
. ernments May Quarrel Over
Importation of Goods.

NO. 251

LAS VEGAS,

MEXICO.

.

3 U KVMJSLX
2a!GJUEiW PUKE

ON A STRIKE

OHIO-MINER-

Ripe California Frail
Brings Poor Prices at Cor
'
ent Garden in London.

Over

WIFE MURDERER

HANGED

New Yore, N. Y, August 21 A
London dispatch says : There is a pn
pect of trouble between the English
government and tbat of Germany over
tbe extensive importation into this
goods. "The
country of prison-mad- e
trade unions have been ' harassing the
government on this subject for a year
past, and considerable correspondence
nas taken place between tbe govern
ment board of trade and tbe German
be latter have manifest
authorities,
ed a decided Inclination toward stand'
ing on what they regard as their rights
nnder the treaties now existing between
tbe two countries.and it is now author
natively1 stated by Hon. Thompson
Bitohie, president of tbe board of trade
and member of the cabinet, that unless
an end is put to the grlevanoe by
friendly arrangement during tbe re
cess, the government, immediately
will briog In
upon
bill prohibiting tbe importation of pris
on made goods from Germanr. It is
believed that this would lead to retail
atory measures on the part of that
country.

f

HI

Neck Broken.

Macon, Mo., August 21. George
Anderson, tbe wife murderer, was
hanged in the countv jail hre at 11:30
o'clock, this morning. His neck was
broken in tbe fall, and he was pro
nounced dead in thirteen minutes.
American Ship Ashore.

Java, August 21. The
American ship "Gov. Goodwin," Cap-tMOakes in command, from New
York, April 29tb, for Chefoo, is ashore
on Prince's Island, and ib a total
wreck. The orew were all saved. The
"Gov. Goodwin" was a wooden ship
of 1,459 tons, built in Boston, Mass., in
is7, ana was owned by roster Pray,
oi Boston.
Batayia,

n

RECENT PROPERTY .'TRANSFER J.

BOMB

Jefferson Baynoldi and wife, Joshua S.
Reynolds and wife to Bt'. Mary's academy,
consideration, $200; conveys interest in
block 3, Reynolds and Harrold's addition.
Jobn Hanlin and wife to Mary A. Goin,
consideration, $560; conveys lots 87 and 88
in Independence avenue addition,
James 8. Dunoan to Mary L. Duneaq,
consideration, $1; conveys lots 8, 9, 10,
block 29, East Las Vegas. '
Robert L. M. Koss and wife and Wm. O.
Htydon to M. M.'Broi'lt, consideration,
1223; oonveys lot 84, 85, 86, block 4, Pablo
Baca- aa anion.
Deciderio Montoya and wife to William
Frauk, cousideratloh, $161; conveys land.
Qregorlo Rivera and wire to Donifacio
Mares, consideration, f 160 ; con veye lot.
Ruperta Cbavvs to Manuel C. de Baca,
consideration, $50 r' conveys lot in Las
Vegas.
"Antonio Garcia and wife, Felipe Garcia
and wife to VIdal Ortiz, oonalderation, (1;
oonveys lot in Las Vegas.
My er Friedman and wife to St. Mary's
academy, consideration, $1; oonvey inter
est in block 2, of Raynolds and Barrold's
'
addition.
Teitlebaum
to St. Mary's acad
Adolph
emy ; consideration, $1 ; oonveyi Interest in
block a, Reynolds & Harrold's addition.
Cbarles Ilfejd and , wife to St. Mary's
aoademy, consideration, $750; conveys in
terest in block 2 ot Raynolds & Harrold's
addition.
Adolph Teitlebaum to Las Vegas Light
aod Fuel company, consideration, $50;
oonveyi lots 9,10 and 11. block 2, Toitie- baum's addition, etc.
First National bank to Robert L. M
Ross, consideration, $1; conveys lota 34, 85
and 86. block 4, Pablo Baca's addition.
,

JOHN W, ZOLLARS,

Jane 1st, we will sell
round crip tiokets to Pueblo, at $15.70; to
Colorado Bprlnfta, $18.50; to Denver,
$23.15.
Tickets limited to one day In each
direction, with final limit for return, November 15th, 1896.
National ' Encampment
G. A. R. at
8t Paul, Minn., September 1st to 4tb 18B6.
From Lea Vega to Bt Panl, Minn, and re
turn, $35.20. Dtes of sale, August 80th
and81atlH96; orUlnal return limit Bep.em-be- r
15tb, 1896. Continuous passage in eaob
direction; kolig pangage to commence
oat.e of sale; return passage to commence
of execution. An extension of final
dte
limit to Hepteinher 39th. 181)6, will be granted
on all tickets deposited with joint agent of
terminal line at at, Paul on or before September lBib, 1W6. !
Great Council of the "IJ. 8." Improved
Order or Rwl Men nt Minneapolis, Minn.,
d
September 7th to lltb, 'Oi Kara and
for round trip, on certificate plan.
Grand L'idge, "I. O. O. F.," at
N. M , September 8tb to 12 tb, '96.
b torn Las Vegas to Albuquerque and return, (5.30; dates of sale, September 7tb,
8tband9th: limited for return including
September 13th, '06.
f!. F. Jnwita Agent.
one-tbir-

Mon 'ar, Aaaust 17th, a
LoST On near
tb4 First National
i.reaB slue or tbe olaza. Anyone
same will e liberally rewarded by
at this office.

HE

w.

t

t

rr

RKNT-rJIO-

Robt. L. M. Ross,
Real Estate

1

M

I

IIIJIL

8
$100,000.
50,000,

OFFlOBBSl
M. CUNNINGHAM, President,

FRAN

Cr

SPRINGER,
. D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
IHTKREST PAID OH T1MR DEPOSITS UEI
Vice-Preside-

Uknbt Gokk, Pre
H. W. Kkixt, Vioe Pres.
D. T. Hoskihs, Treas.

THE
LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

O.

GIANT POWDER.

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. "Wool Sacks,
Steel Hay Rakes.

BAIN" WAGONS.
PLAZA HOTEL

r my

La. Tega., New Mexlee.

house in the
for
stockmen.
Headquarters

The only
city.

first-clas-

A. DUVAL,
In cherareof Cnlslne Denartment. BatSSi
86o per meal; $6 per week. Tables snppUeal
wltn everytning tne maraec anoras.

MRS. S. B. DAVIS

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Booms by the day for
month. $ft to $13.

GIK,

Ij expected to give some impetus to tbe Now located on Sixth street, two doors
country, as there is considerable refrac
north of the Postoffice,
tory ore now in sight over there. Presi
dent Holloway.ot the First National bank,
oi jnniaea, nas luu tons of ore on tbe
dump near there, and four men working
steadily. Tbe "Stella'' mine is looked
upon as a bonanea and a recent assay
A
bowed $336.43 in gold and silver, and this
from a f oar- - foot vein.
The Finest Line of
A number of men are working on a half- mile ditch now being ron back to Red
river, in order to apply tbe smelter with
water.
In the City.
A full description ot the camp and of
Beating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
varices mioei wJJl soon appear Id Tjjs Of
work, etc, contracted for at the bottom
Let us
?5 your

Kept constantly on hand, together with

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Fence Wire,
Poultry-anSTOVES AND RANGES

The

of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old Town Hardware Store,

Dandy

Wind
Mill.
None

NEW BUILDING,

D. WINTERNITZ.
A. WISE, Notary Public

-E-

Better.
P, C. HOGSETT.

stablished 188- 1.-

WISE & HOGSETT,

AND REAL
ESTATE,
LOANS
Aves., East Las Vegas, N.
Sixth and

a

Stoves &Aeienltnral ImiilemeD Is
OP ALL JKINDS.

M.
Investments made and

Specialty.

Stoves and Steel Ranges

for sale.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property

ftttenaea

10

lor

io

M.1.C00LE

ff CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

The nnest line or oarnages, Bnggies,
Landaus, 8a reys, Pheetons and Bead
Oarti In th Booth west, of the bert

mannfactnr.

Idvery and

'Car Fare Free
to all
East Side Customers.

CAX BE HAD HBRE.
.

Our
Our

lee' Corset Waists at.
Ladies' Corset Waists at ..

1.25 Lai)
H6o

ROSEPNWAIvD'S,

On. lot Children's Fast Black, Hermsdot
Hose, sise ft t 8K, at 16 cents.

....98a One lot Ladles' Fast Black Hose, value of
....66o same 80 oents, go at 21 cents.
On. lot of three different kinds of Ladles'
Hose, valued at from 60 cents to 60 Dents

Vottirf

tor 91.00.

'

Agents for

mm

i
HOSIERY.

"

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

AND

And Prices that Have Lost Their Bottom,
Our Corset Department must be closed out within to days to make
room for a new line of corsets.
.660
Obr $1.50 Corsets at..
..(1.19 Onr85c Corsets at...
.490
.85 Our 66c Corsets at...
.
Our tl.V!5 Corsets at. .

Fe4 8tablea.

RIDFI STREET, LAS VEDAS

Patronize West Side Stores.
Larger Stock,
Better Assortment,

TMiDiaiiPlpli

to $1.00; bylTt

Plows and Points

N,

-- DEALER EN

Harn

Lessee:

UU1

,

L.-HOUGHTO-

60c

A large and complete line of

Doua-la- s

CITY

s

i

Surplus.
J.

BLASTING

OF LAS VEGAS,

Capital Paid in
DR.

Raqch and Mining Supplies,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.

WEEK.

M. S. DUDLEY.

tprs

.".tJaW

Met-cal-

A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a little
Special tables reserved for ladies and
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in th
families. Your patronage in solicited;
United States, and to (rive perfect satisfaction.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
At the Old Stand on Ceiter Street
Prop.

vy.

a?'.

World-Heral-

OS

FOR 25 CENTS.

F. J.

--

ist-m-

Restaurant,
IN

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

248-s-

Easterman.

MEAL

G-rocer- s,

snni of

-

BEST

Wholesale

bank,
finding
calling
t

ve

Under the new management, will set tbe.. ...

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

njt'jyjr

j

New Brunswick

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

a n i' orace Key.wnicn tne owner
1wi'Hu-- bave
by calllug for It at this office.

morning, at 7 o'clock, tbe
stage will leave for Kl Porvenir, with tbe
PS-Safollowing people aboard: Hrs. J. Bernard
your earnings by depositing them in the Las Visas Bavihos Babtk, whan
and daughter, Eatella, Mrs. Jobn S. Clark they will bring you an income. ' Every dollar saved, Is two dollars made."
and family, Miss Moore, Mrs. Hinamon,
Ho deposits received of less than 1.
Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over,
Mrs. A. A. Beoecal, I. K. Lewis and family
Mrs.

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

t.

BrgieoilnisCiPT,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PER

and

?

Alba-qurqa- e,

London, England, August 21. A
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
consignment of California fruit was
sold at the Covent Garden market, to.
J
day, and fetched poor prices, the fruit
being loo ripe. On 1,280 halt cases, Prices to Soit the Times,
prices averaged a decline of a shilling
Lots from $100 up.
a case. Tbe average price obtained
for pears was 3s. 31. to 6s. 6d; for
plums, 5s. 3d. to 6s. 9d. and for
SOLE AGENT, of the Hill-sit- e
peaches, 4s. 6 J. to 7s.
Town Co. addition, and the EldoAlso a Few Desirable
rado Town Co. lower addition.
Ohio Miners on a Strike.
;
Columbus, Obio, August 21. A
Rooms to Rent.
telegram has been received from Evidences, Business Properties,
Shawnee stating tbat tbe entire force
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.
of miners working under tbe lease system in that valley, 1,000, quit this
morning in obedience to an order of
Desirable Aere Properties: Faims nnder
the state convention of miners held
Ditches. Offloe on
here a week ago. The strike will con Irrigation
tinue there snd elsewhere until tbe ID FLOOR TAMME OKRA HOUSE. E. LAS VE0AS. 809 Grand Ave., Opp. Clements1 Mill.
scale of wages is paid everywhere in
the state.
Tbe saw mill bas been busy, all week.
K. P. Smith and H. Davis are in town, to
day, from El Porvenlr,
Plenty of visitors and guests at tbe ho
tel, the past few weeks.
F. C. De Baca and, Patricio Sena and
family are at tbe resort this week.
The El Porvenir orchestra will furnish
musiofora moonlight dance,
evening.
Five bear, two of them cubs, were sighted
by some of tbe guests up in tbe canon last
Thursday.
Messrs. Romero, Titus and Smith are go
ing over to the main range on a" bunting
trip of several days, next week. Anyone
wishing to join tbe party, please make it
known at once.

Vice-Presiden-

President

SPECIAL RATES.

Commencing;

Ep'scopal Chapel, fur-J- j
TjlOK RENT--T.nlshed. Enquire ot Mrs. B. J. Van
Petten.
jam
for campaign book
WANTED solicitors
8?wall and free Sliver,"
authorized by Bryan, written by R,
e ltor of toe Omaha
ap
pointed author by Bryan. Contains
aril platform. A bonansa for
speeches
n enrs, a rre silver mine
workers,
Onlyil.fiO. The only autuortzi t book, BD
i er ceno. Cre ilt
gven.
paid.
Ou fit free. Benin no withdelght
iholce of ter
re maienc, pr Stable work for
rltory.
uk
Aanre's, me National boos concern,
i
Professor Light,' the new principal of star ouu oing, cnicago.
tbe normal school, bas arrive in silver
XT A. watches and
Jewelry repairing of all
City with his family, and has taaen tbe K.1QUS
UOI1H.
UO ,
O. l.UJ'K
Link residence.
tf
Bridge Street,
O
cash and 18 a
DON'T PAY
for seventy mouths, will pay for
a three-rooresidence, with good yard
ana xooa neignorrnoa; centrauy locatea
Residence lots fife years' time.
Uutf
J. H. TBITLBBAUit.

Brought Poor Prlcee.

EL PORVENIR NOTES.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,

-

r

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.
B. C.

PITTENGER & CO.

QTEAM LAUNDRY,
.

Goods called for
and delivered,..

THE

OPTIC.

DAILY

R. A. KI5TLBR, Editor

ul Proprietor.

Kt

LasVeKai, N. M .,
Entered at the
for transmission turontfU the
poatotllcasecond-clasmatter.
malls at
s

'

OVlflOIAL PAPKB OF TUM U1TT.

Special Notice.
Lai Viqas
optic Delivered by mall,
daily
,
Hu.OO per annuuij W.twforslx
for three mouths, lly carmonths ;
n conn per week
deHrier,Vkuai Webklt optic, !8 columns,
li.W per an- post-paid-

livered by mall,
num. 11.00 for six months, 760 for three
cents.
monthi. Minnie otcopies In wrappors.o
both dally and weekly,
Sample copies
mailed free when desired. Give postomce
address In full, Including state.
0 )HKKiPoiiDKNua Containing Nicwg,. solicited from all parts of the country Com-or
editor
munications addressed to the should
be
attention,
Thi optic, to Insure
accompanied by the writer's fullbutname
as a
nd address, not for publication,
uuaranty of good faith.
Remittance May be made byordraft.money
registered
ordor, postal note, express all letters
and
letter at our risk. Address The
Optic,
telegrams to
East Lai Tegal, New Mexico.
poet-paid-

For President,

william Mckinley.
01 Ohio.

For
GARRET A. HOB ART,
Of New Jersey.
Vice-Preside-

"To all our products, to those of tbe
mine and the field, as well as those of tbe
shop and factory, to WOOL, tbe products
of the great Industry of sheep husbandry,
as well as to tbe flashed woolens of the mill,
we promise tbe most ample protection."
National Republican Platform.

PROTECTION,

BIMETALLISM,

STATEHOOD.

Call (or a Republican Territorial Convention.
A convention of the Republican party of

New Mexico is hereby called to meet at tbe
City ot East Las Vegas, on Saturday, tbe
26th day of September, 189ci, to nominate
a candidate for delegate to represent tbe
Territory of New Mexico in the Fifty-fiftCongress.
Id accordance with a reso'ution passed
at tbe meeting of tbe central committee,
held in Albuquerque in March last, the
are
several counties of the Territory
entitled to representation in tbis convention as follows:
15 Delegates.
Bernalillo
1
"
Ubaves
"
4
Colfax
"
6
Dofla Ana

$Eddy
Graot

1

i2

Guadalupe
Lincoln
Mora
Rio Arriba
Ban Juan
San Miguel

'

8

6
7
1

11

SaulaFe
Sierra

8
2

Socorro
Teos
Union
Valencia

8
5
2
8

,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

"
"
"
"

03 Delegates.
Total
The various county committees are here
by instructed to make all proper arrange
inents for tbe holding of county conven
tions and tbe selection of delegates.
Under the existing rules, alternates are
not allowed, nor proxies, unless tbe same
, are held b a resident of tbe same county
as the delegate for whom the holder of tbe
proxy acts.
The county conventions will be composed of delegates chosen at precinct mass
meetings, which will be arranged for and
called by tbe county committees, naming
ine exact time and place for sucb meeting
Where there is no county committee, the
members of the Territorial central com
will perform tbe duties of tbe coua
mittee
ty committee, and will call precinct mass
meetings.
County conventions must be held not
later than the 21st day of September,
1896. The chairman and secretary of the
precinct meetings win certity a list or tbe
aeiegaies elected to tbe county convention
U tbe chairman of the various county
committees.
The chairman and secretary of county
conventions will certifv a list of tbe dele
gates elected to tbe Territorial convention,
and mail the same to tbe secretary of tbis
committee, at Santa Fe, on or before the
2od day of September, 1896.
,
By order of the Territorial Central Com
mittee.
Edward L. Bartlett,
Max Frost,
Chairman
Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., August 18th, 1896.
,

ISSUES OP TUB CAMPAIGN.
is no exaggeration to
tba( this
ii the most Important presidential campaign unoe tbe war. Had Douglas or
Ureokeorldge been elected In 1800, or
bad MoCK llan dc feated Lincoln In 186,
Iba history ot tbe United States would
have been quite different from what It
is, but slnoe that time the differences
betweon tba policies of the parties bare
not been so great that no vlotory bai
had the momentous Importance it bad
in those years, but this year It Is quite
different. The Issue now is, shall the
It
country advance or recedtF Shall
have an Amerloan or foreign policy t
Tbe policy to be adopted should be
Amerioan in every part, that is why we
advooate tbe eleotlon of McKinley and
a silver oongress. Only by such a
course will it be possible to have a
complete Amerioan policy in all Its,
We want protection; we
features.
want a strong foreign policy; we want
our merchant marine built up, and
lines of vessels established with all
no pauper
parts of the world; we want
we
want an
and
or convict emigration,
' '
Amerioan sysem of finance.
the
to
presi.
To elect a demoorat
dency, will mean the loss of everything
but possibly the sound financial system ;
to elect a goldbug congress would be
to ruin all that would be gained by
beelecting a republican president,
of
the
cause it would mean the ruin
farmer, the meobanio and tbe merchant, and the handing over of this
country to England. If we bad in tbe
United States a responsible ministry
tbe problem that now confronts tbe
American people would be solved.
Such a system is praotically the referendum of whioh the populists talk so
learnedly, and of which tbey usually
know so little. But such a system can
only come with a change In the constitution, and it is useless to talk of it
in tbe present crisis. The only thiog
to do is to elect tbe friends of proteo-tioof silver, of Americanism, and
that can be done by supporting McKinley and silver congressional candidates.

fJ

It

n,

-

The oily of Albuquerque will have a
curfew ordinance atter the next meeting
of tbe common council, down there, and
it may yet be necessary for East Las
Vegas to take a step in tbis direction.
Tbe Topeka Journal sjs that that city
now has two enrfew ordinances. In
1894, tha city council passed such an
ordinance, but it was forgotten, the
next week, and was never enforced.
It may be that the police understood
that they would not be safe from an indignant public if they locked little children up with criminals at tbe city jail,
but at any rate, tbey did not enforce
the ordinance. The other night, the
counoil repeated tho experiment and
curfew" ordinance.
pas3ed a second
Hereafter, between March and October, all children under sixteen years of
age must be in their homes at 9 o'clock
p, m.,when tbe fire bell will strike nine
strokes, or tbey are subject to arrest
and a fine of not more than f 25. Dur
ing the winter they must be at borne at
8

p.m.

'

-

The San Francisco Argonaut, a very
able and conservative newspaper, ob
serves that according to tbe test ballot
taken by the Examiner, of that city,
the silver sentiment in the state stands
about 8 to 1 for silver- - The Araonaut
admonishes republican leaders to wake
up, as the state is iq danger of being
lost to the party this year, "owing to
the free silver ideas entertained by
Tbe state and all
many republicans."
congressional conventions nave declared for silver, and yet so me republi
can nominees and a few republican
organs, have gone flat baok on Cali
fornia sentiment and "have crawled in
to tbe gold bed made by the St. Louis

PASSED AWAY.

Ia a Neodesba, Kansas, paper is the
following notice of tbe death of Mrs.
Mary Bulkeley Cochrane, lister of Mrs.
B. (J. Dick, of Oakland; also of Mrs.
C. Ilolllngsworth, of East Lai Vegas,
tbe daughter ot

On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf 'Railways,'

Judge Booth and Roxa Bulkeley Booth.
In her yodnger days, she partook
largely ot ber father's strong, vigorous
mentality. Her lather's force ot character was recognized when at tbe sge
he was given a place as
of twenty-two- ,
quartermaster In the war of 1812, and
In later years made a representative in
tbe New York legislature.
It was in New York that Mrs, Cochrane was born and spent ber girlhood
days. She came from an uubroken
line of noble English ancestry, both on
tbe Booth and Bulkeley sides, dating
baok to the early days in Cheshire,
Eng.
The progenitor of tbe Booth family
in America, of whom Mary Bulkeley
(Booth) Coobrane was the tbe sixth in
line, was Richard Booth, a younger son
of Sir Richard Booth, of Cheshire, England. Richard Booth came from England
and settled in Stratford, Conn., in
1640, one year alter Stratford was settled. He bad a large landed property,
which he divided in his life time among
bis children.
The Bulkeleys were also an ancient
family of Cheshire, England. Tho genealogical book in tbe family shows
the direct line to Mary Bulkeley (Booth)
Cochrane through Rev. Edward Bulkeley, D. D , the American branch. He
was prebendary of the cathedral in
Cheshire and of Litchfield and afterwards rector of Christ church, Odell,
England.
His son, Rev. Peter Bulkeley, afte.'
his father's death, sold bis large estate
and removed, with bis family, in 1635,
to New England.
He brought a large number of planters with bim and settled them on a
large tract of land. This settlement
was named Concord, and since has be
oome
Tbe
noted in many ways.
twelfth church of New England was
planted there, and Rev. Peter Bulke- lev hnnama Ira naat.nr
The museum
t
contains a number ot pieces of bouse
bold things and silverware of his. His
wife was Grace, daughter of Sir Rich
ard Chetwood, of England.
The line descends through their son,
Rev. Gersbam Bulkeley, who married
Sarab, the daughter of Rev. Charles
Chauncey, the second president of
Harvard college. Their son, Edward
Bulkeleye married a daughter of Jona
than Prescutt, of Concord, Mass. The
son of tbis union was Brier. Major Ed
ward Bulkeley, who married Rachel
Pomeroy, niece of Seth Pomeroy, of
revolutionary tame. Malar Bulkeley
was one of the original members of
Their
the society of Cincinnati.
daughter, Roxa Pomeroy Bulkeley,
married Colonel francis. Their daugh
ter, lloxa Bulkeley, married Jesse
Booth. Tbis brings their daughter,
Mary Bulkeley (Biotb) Cochrane, the
sixth in hue from Rev. Peter Bulkeley,
ber ancestor. It Is quite unusual thut
both on the father's and mother's side
the ancestry can be traced to . the
early days of Eugland with no broken
links.
Mrs. Cochrane was tbe mother of
seven children, three of whom did in
childhood. She was a devoted mother,
a woman of great strength of character, with a bearing which always
commanded respeot.
She was an
bumble Unristiaa, and bad been a
communicant of tbe church since
girl For a number of years she and
her husband resided on tbeir bean'ifui
farm near the city. Mr. Cochrane died
.

'

'

in 1893.

The epitaph that was on Rev. Peter
Bulkelev's tomb can well be applied to
bis descendant :
She ' ath let' us for a happier shore
Nai. ratber lingers whre sue was befor
She ne'er hith slept beneath this bumble
sod.
For both In life and death she was with
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TEAMS.

-

WHOLE8AI.X ARD BKTAIL DKALIR IV

two

ClOMI MINES.;

Colo-rad-

Title Perfect,

founded 0.1 United States Patent and confirmed
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

e,

Some Ready Information.

deUrered tree In city.

69-G- oodi

BUILDING

MATERIALS

,.

-

.

Pi ices

Special

'

FRESH MEATS,

.

I
I

Las Vegas Roller Mill,

J. II. SMITH, Prop'r.
Location: On the hot springs branch railway, Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.
Your Patronnsre Solicited

Madam Goffrier,
THE MASSACE WONDER,

,

.

Mice and Residence, 714

Mn SI

KINDS

AND

,

Bciers

and

Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.

Office and Mill Corner Sevrnib bdcJ Jarbson
TELEPHONE 68.

Streets, East Las Vegas.

BATBBui

HOE

Bridge Street,
i Las

Vegas, N. M.

and Club Rooms,
Sample
d Douglas Avenue,

Corner Sixth Street

i

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines,
liquors and cigars
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

H1U
General Broker.

Land Grants,

Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Stc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,
J. H. TEITLEBAUM.

P. BAVILLE, Mgb

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM

& SAVILLE,

109 Sixth Slreet, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
UKfTlO IT DOWN FINK.
Milwaukee
Whiskies.
per gal. Cigars
8our Mash Bourbon
$2.00 From $1
Keg Beer,
per box u
"
"
6c per glass.
"
"
"
2.5(1
and
Chewing
50o per gallon.
Sample8
Q's.50c
Smoking
Fineh
Whiskies.
per gal.
Bottled Beer,
Wbite House Club
J3.00 Tobaccos
10c, 15c, 20c, & 25i
U. B. rinb :
3 25
,
m 25o per lb. a
Bole
3.50
Per bottle.
"Carlisle",
Agent
o

i

Samples 10c, Half

Sole Agent

Sole Agent for

per gal.

John Harming
B'lle of Anderson

'Carlisle"

Railsplittkb"

$4.00
4.25
5.50

Cigar.
Oo
Straight;
12.15 per box.

Gurkerihoimer......
lioBraj er, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
SAMPLES, ONLY lOc.
Halt-pint85c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.

Whisky,
$3.50

ft. 25c, PtB. 50c, Qts. $1.

Finest Whiskies.

for

per gallon.

s

'

California and Nailve Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per nation, up. .. v
49"Bear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Rosenthal Bros.- T.S. "Press the Button. We'll do tbe rest."

MERCHANTS' LUNCH
Is now Served at the Noon Hour, ai the

Short Order

Hparfis
Dli$fER

mm.

M

i

served, in the. evening from
until 7
'fc--licacies
o"c!ock, at which time all the
of the season can be had. Your patronage solicited.

Clark

Forsyth e, Prop'rs.
MILLS & KOOGLER,
Real Estate, Mining f Insurance Agts.
I
$28,000,000.
&

Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in

1878.

Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, ngland ; Assets

County and school bonds bought and sold. Best fociHMe. for nlnninir amh Anrl.
ties. Large list of ranch and improved property, and over 8 000,000 acres of timber
lands in the sou'h nnd sr uthwest, at prices which challenge competitors.
Office on
Bridge St., Las Veg4S( Ji. M

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DKALMt IN

PURE MOUNTAIN IGF
'Laic,

J

She stands ready to cure all complaints, no matter how seriom or
Give her a trial
long standing.
and be .convinced.

ALL

to Contractors

In LumberShingles, etc.

D.,V-Pres.- ..

Has Arrived

OF

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

'

J.

KEW MEXICO

Mexico Planing Mill
S. A. CLEMENTS, IroiJ.
STYLES

Thomas B. Cation
Delegate to Oongress
W. T. Thornton
Governor
DISTANCES FROM LAS VRGA8.
Lorlon Miller
eiecrelary
Miles
Miles Tlios. Smith
Unlet Justice
1
no "ueblo
Raton
2o N.O.Collier,
70 Topeka
720
U.B.Hamilton,
SpringerMound
associates
45
770 N. B. Laughlln,
tclilson
agou
J
20 Kansas City
786
watrous
Q. D. Hants,
Felix Martlnes. . .Clerk 1th Judicial District
2 8t.
Baa Miguel
1,088
65 Chicago
Surveyor-Genera- l
Glorleta
1,5 Charles F. Uasley
t. Washlnxton
s,i"s Charles M. shannon United States Collector
Lamy
f'i Philadelphia .... 2,Ci;7
U. S. District Attorney
Santa Fe
N2 New York
tfdward L. Hall
u. 8. Marshal
Cerilllos
2,li
182 Boston
2 11B tV. H. Loomls
U. 8. Marshal
Albuquerque
Coal Mine Inspector
J. W. Fleming ...TJ. B.Deputy
..lKJ Tucson
l,os Lunas
m
208 Chihuahua
612
James H. Waiker, Santa Fe.Keg. Land office
Socorro
235 City of Mexico... 1.612
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe
Ban Marcial
Rec. Land Office
JohnD.
Las Cruces
Mi los Angeles ......l,is
Bryan, Las Cruces, Reg. Land Office
8SD
Kl Paso
an Diego
1,098 Jas. P. Ascarate.Las Cruces, Kec. LandOffice
868 San Francisco... 1,315
Richard- Young, lioswell.. ..Keg. Land ottice
Uemlng
41' Quayinas
silver city
.
... e"6 W. H. Cosgrove, UoswelI...Ri. Land Office
Ml L. V. Hot Springs. ...6 John C. Black, Olayton
Trinidad
Reg. Land office
215 WlilteOaks, direct. .160 Joseph S. Uolland.Olayton.Bec. Land Office
La Junta
8t Galveston, direct. .700
Denver
TEBHIT0BIAL.
Solicitor-Genera- )
P. Victory ,
f.
ALTITUDE OC VARIOUS PLACES.
J. U Crist, D 1st. Attorney
Banta Fe
'
6022
Mora
silver
Las Cruces
B.L.Young
Hot Sd'ks Park.. 6767 .spark'snty
Kanch.... 57z Tfcos. J. Wllkerson "
Albuquerque
69'J
"
A. H. Harlle
5f Chicago
Sliver City
Springer
wea Kansas City
H. U. Dougherty
765
watrous
Socorro
6 f2 Raton luun l ..,.7s2 Gso. McCuruilct
Las Vegas
Baton
7018 Glorleta
8 nta Fe
71SJ A. A. (ones
"
......Las
Vegas
DiContinental
John Franf-lllioswell
Albuquerque . ... 6008
46K5
Socorro
vide on A.&P ....7255 Jose Begura
....Librarian
W. ii. Wylljs
8652 Flagstaff
6S06
El Paso
Clerk ttupreme Court
. a. uergmann
177
L advllle
lOndi Needles
oupi. remtentlary
Denver
5ax salt Lake City.... vm tieo. W. Knaebel
Adjutant General
Hamuel Eldodt
Treasurer
Marceilno Garcia
Auditor
Amado Chaves
Rewards Offered.
Supt. Public Instruction
uu
u.
uoai
b.
Han
inspector
Whereas, information has just reached
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
me tuat upon tne nta day ot June, A. u.
E. V. Long
President
ltitm, Levi Heli zstein and Mereilldo (ialle
Lorenzo Lopez
goa were murdered in the couuty of GuadW.
Carl
Wlldensteln
and
l'reas.
Bec'y
of
Mew Mexico by
alupe, and Territory
liomero
parties unknown, and who are now fugl Benigno
8. Crosson
Crank
uves rroui justice:
Dr. J. Marron
Medical SUDerlntenden?
eo. W. Ward
Now, therefore, for the purpose of
Steward
of
arrest
the
and
euid
uameiia
conviction
6i.s.
Matron
ounger
coring
fugitives, I, W. T. Thornton, governor of
00TJBT OF PBIVATE LAUD 0LAIM8.
the Territory of New Mexico, bv virtue of
Ineanh n IfAari nf Tni
nki.f T. . .. . i
tbe authority in me vestrd, do hereby offer
anhouimk justices Wilbur f . stone, of
a reward or uve nundred (tauu) dollars Colorado;
O.
Thomas
Fuller, of North
each for the arrest and delivery to the Carolina; William M. Murray,
of Tennes- sheriff of GoadalUDe county, of the tnur
Matt hew (1. Reynolds, of Missouri. U. 8.
derers who committed the crime, the total
Attorney
reward not to exceed tne sum or one tnous
una acinars and to oe payable out or any
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
money in tne Territorial treasury appropri
W. H.Jack .."
chairman, silver nitv
a tea ror rewards ror the 47tb llscal your
M.N. ChafUn... .first dlstnct.Kast Las Vegas
M.S.Otnro
sviond district, Albuquerque
upon conviction or said criminals.
Done at tbe executive otlice, this, tbe B.G Heai'
tMrd
watrous
fifth district,district,
J.F.liinkle
Lower Penasco
19th day of June, A. D. 1896.
J.A.LaRue
Ijas
secretary,
Vegas
Witness my hand and tbe great seal of
tbe Territory of New
00UKII,
F. O. de Paca
W. T. Thornton,
)S
seal
Gregorlo Fiores
Governor of New Mexico.
County Commissioners
Martlnei
Plonlclo
)
the
Governor:
By
Probate Jadge
Gregorlo Varela
Lorion Miller,
Patricio Gonzales
Probate Clerk
ot
N.
M.
tbe
of
Jose
Q.
Territory
Montano......i....
Assessor
becretary
HHarlo Romero
Sheriff
Carlos Gabaldon
Collector
Tourist Rates to the Qrand Canon.
Adelaldo Gonzales... School Superintendent
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of tbe Henry Goke
Treasurer
Colorado river and return, $58 60. Thirty F. M. Jones
Surveyor
Ma.
Jesus
Prada
Coroner
eacn
direction.
uaysr transit limit in
Final return limit, ninety days from date
LAS VEGA8 PBE0IN0TS.
oi sale. Tne stage will leave Flagstaff, oo Simon Aragon.... Justice of tbe Peace. No. ft
Mondays, Weduesdavs and Fridays, con D. 3: de Baca
m
"
m
necting with our through Calitornia trains H.8. Wooster
Antonlno Zubla
in each direction.
'
"
"64
OUT OP FKBT LAS VBOiS.
Returning, it will leave the Grand Canon
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The F. E. OInev
kfavnv
ride to the canon is over a good road and T. F. Clay
..Marshal
Treasurer
r.erry
occupies about) eleveu hour. Stations
,
have been established along the route and J. E. Moore
Recorder
Attorney
at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of E. V.ixi Long
w nuoiiuiH.
ij
Fnrsmian
C. F. Jones, Agent.
toorlsts.
J
V
JIIIUOWUllU
J. R. Martin
u. irorsythe....
Rates to City ot Mexico.
W. H. Barber
Aldermen
Las VeoaS, N. M., March 9th, 1896.
K L. llamblln
Round trip rates to City ot Mexico, from S.T Kline
H
L.
.
Hof
.
.
melster
Las Vegas, $66.70. Going limit, sixty
days, with final return limit, of six months A. X. aogers
irom data or sale.
BOABD Of BOUCATIOlf.
BATES TO PHOENIX.
President
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Ariz., and re- 0. V. y7,nllv
turn from Las Vegas, $48.60. Limits, oyuu Hedgcock
iurK
Secretary
fifteen days, Id each direction, with final U. K. Perry
Treasurer
limit of six months.
Members First ward, Alfred fl. Smith.
C. F. Jones, Agent.
tt
ueo. v . Keed ; second ward, L. O. Fort, W,
8. McLean; third ward. Edward llenrv. J
M. D. Howard; fourth ward, 0. V. Hed
Up to Date 1800.
Tbe most complete tariff, text book cock, J. A. Oarruth.
NBW MEXICO BOABD OF HEA1TH,
ever published is tbe new edition ol
w. R. Tipton, M. D., President... Las Vegas
'Tariff Facts tor Speakers and Stu G.
S.Easterday.M
Albuquerque
dents," defender document No. 9260 Frauds H.Atklu.?,
M.D.,8ec....K.Las Vegas
M. D., Treas
Santa Fe
pages, just out. Fublisber, tbe Ameri- J.H.Sloan,
M.
D
Santa Fe
Wm.Kggert,
can Protective Tariff league. Cam- U.
J BUUier. Bl. I)
Rntnn
M.
S. Lai Vegas
paign text books issued just before the J. Cunningham, M. D
election are of little value. Tbe tariff
Mexican Central Railway.
league is to be congratulated on its
From the sea to the clouds. Pasatnir mnil
foresight in getting out its hand book prn cities and ancient monuments. Htan.
so early in the year. Order by num dard guage in
everything management.
ber only, bent to any. address for Ideas and treatment of patrons. The only
uuu iu inn ivrpunuc running ruiiman
pal- cents.
twenty-fiv- e
Address W. F. BA
..
.
neiween me cap
""oil ..IomeuiiiK cars L.
i
tTT
r . K..V..
iir..
a.oiuau, gcucitu ooui oim y , ioo v esi i ltai and p0luts in the United States. CheaD
twenty-thir- d
rates and piompt service. For full partio
street, New York.
uiars can iiu or aauress
J. P. DONOHOB,
Com'i Agent, El Paso. Texas.
a

par-abl- e.

-

i

lew

by

omClAL DIRECTOR)
FEDERAL,

Oils

EAST LAS VEGAS,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.
Tbe following statistical. Information
should be out out and pasted on your office desk for future and frequent refer
enoe:

VABBISIES

BIJ1S,

EOOES,

and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL
Paints,

btage leaves" every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for TELEPHONE Ho.
.
these camps,

Xlniifi: Mill

s

H4OTABE. IDIBIB, Sffl,-

On this Grant, near Its western boundarr, are situated tbe famous Gold Mining
Districts of E LIZ ABBTH TOWN and BALDY, where mines bae been successfully
operated for 25 years, and new, rich d'r,covries were male la 1C35, in the vioinity of
the new camps of HEMATITE and HAF.KY BLUFF, s rich e.s any camp in
bnt with lets of as yet unlocated ground opeu to pro peotors on terms similar to.
and as favorable as, tbe United States Uoverrment Laws end IZegulrtio'Js.

gold-standa-

'

(Successor to Coon Broi.)

Large Pastures For Lease,

For long terms of years, fenced or Junfenced ; J shipping faollltiesllover
railroads.

rrmTI3C

C4

suitable

JOHN' HILL,

-

DOUGLAS AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

,e

t,

Team Hire.

Horses boarded by the day ormontiT. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Hay, Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents lor the
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give ub a cull.

In tracts of 20 acres and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
interest. Alfalfa, Grain niid Fruits grow to perfection.

9--

None But Ayer's at tbe World's Pair.

Tents' and KCamping Outfits Furnished Free with

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

Well watered and with' good shelter, Interspersed with fine ranches
for raising grata! and fruits, in size of traots to suit purchaser.

IIORNE,

LIVELY,

.,

acres of Land For Sale!

Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
the only blood purifier allowed an ex
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago.
Manufacturers of other Sarsapaiillas
sought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but tbey were
all turned away under the application
g
gold-buConvention., v ,
of the rule forbidding the entry of
patent medicines and nostrums. The
A left handed snoi.Jn the Raton decision of the Woild's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
Range, up the country?; ; ...
The Las Vegas Optic Is an exceptionally effeot as follows: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
It does not
good newspaper, but somehow when It is not a patent medicine.
uses anything from Raton in reference to belong to the list of nostrums. It is
here on its merits "
our water works, a feature of our advanceFRIDAY EVENING, AUG. 81, 1898
ment that is the pride of every good citiBusiness men in Springer do not
As between Messrs. Catron and Fer zen, it seems the information uniformly
comes from some of tbe little gang of town complain of hard times Business Is
gusson for congress well, there can be obstructionists who never lo3e an opportu- fair and Improving somewhat the last
few weeks.
but one opinion.
nity to injure the town and its progressive
citizens.
The Good Qualities
If tbe republicans do not slip a cog
Thk courage of Representative Bow Possessed by Hood's Sarsaparilla are almost
in tbe platform they adopt at the Las
Beat of all, it
ueyond mention.
the
Vegas convention, they are reasonably ers, of San Diego, throws the attitude blood, thus strengthening the nerves.purifies
It reer
of
sure of electing their candidate for del.
Representative McLachlan and other lates the digestive organs, Invigorates the kk".
republicans of Calitornia Into sharp neys and liver, tones and builds up the entl: a
egate to congress.
and displeasing contrast. Congress system. It cures dyspepsia, scrofula, catarut
and rheumatism. Remember, Hood's Cures.
New Mexico is almost solidly for man Bowers is and
always has been i Ilewd's Pill act easily, yet promptly and
silver and the republicans will sot be protectionist and
and he effectively, on the liver and bowels. 2oc
unmindful of this faot at their Territor- does not hesitate to say so. He was
It is rumored tbat tbe republican
ial convention in this city, on the 26 th nominated by a California free silver
of Colfax
will nominate
party
CONTRACTOR
anu BUILDSB.
for
tbe nomination ot a can- convention, and on that he stands, A. C. Gutierrez, oouDty
proximo,
present probate clerk,
didate for delegate to tbe fifty-fiftas
representative to the Territorial
Manufacturer of
quarely and fearlessly.
legislature.
congress.
Sash and Doors,
A private telephone message reached
The old story of ProThe
democrats of Silver City, to tbe effact that there was
Mouldings,
metheus is a parable.
Bernalillo connly will meet iu Albu. a cloud burst at tbe lower end of Silver
Scroll Sawing,
Prometheus was on
terms of intimacy with
to select dele- Creek, in the Mogollon mining district,
querque,
and Matching
Surfacing
the
From
gods.
them
Sixteen houses were washed away and
lie stole fire, and gave
gates to the Indianapolis convention. seven or
Is
lives
lost.
the
It
preeight
ii 10 men. ror this sin
The movement is beaded by W. B.
he was bound to the
sumption tbat the cloud burst struck
rocks of Mount CauChilders, U. S. attorney for tho district tbe bill below the 'Maude S." mill
casus, and vultures and Office Corner of Blanohard .street and
and those who resided in tbe barrow
'
of New Mexico.
were wt upon
him.
Grand avenue.
only ate his liver. This grew airain
gorge immediately below were swept They
as fast us it was pecked away. Are his
RA8T LaS VKGA
KRW MKX
As a writer fiom Springer suggests, away.
to be imagined ?
the democrats would have been in a
interPi"etation of the
Zanobia Romero was turned over to t.Tak.lmodern
There is no
without fire. In
truly terrible fix had tbey not inserted tbe sheriff at Las Cruces by his bonds- coot in g and eatingcooking;
the mischief lies The PHENIX
MEAT
MARKET.
a sliver plank in their platform. Tbey men. Romero was an aoessory to the stomach is overtasked, the bowels become
r
cannot
clogged,
they
of
the
food
dispose
of
the Montoya killing at La Luz, that is given them. The
would not have bad an issue upon lact
impurities back
S, Dillon, Prop.
up on the liver. Then come the vulturca
which to go before tbe people, as they and of which crime the principals, the the
torments of a diseased liver.
were
Ulibarris.
by
recently
pardoned
Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical
fear the tar ft as a burnt child fears tbe the
Dealer
in all kinds of Discovery
governor, though never tried for Is more than equal to the vultures
of dyswas ncces. the same.
:
fire. A new
pepsia and its kindred diseases. Every
atom of the "
" is like a ferret
sary, and as tbe party has a wouderfu!
Ben Williams was removed as con- - wherever it is Discovery
sent.
It is
,ul
for
the
around
whipping
faculty
stump, Stable at Las Cruoes by the
needle of the compass. There is no more
com
HAM 3 AND BACON,
county
of
need
from
suffering
tbe issue was found in espousing tbe missioners, and Mariano Armijj an. is of bansntiB-onedyspepsia than there
Kni.t
self
.,u
h..n
Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.
cause of tbe do
white metal. I pointed to tbe vacancy thus crested.
iE "fcajers .tbewor4
oyer.
CEDERS SOLICITED
vote-catcb-

0001) RIGS

-

"
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Sale Stable.
Livery and
GENTLE
AND

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado

Prom the Oakland, Cal., Enquirer.

New Mexico
Mrs. Coobrane was

GHAFFIN

The Maxwell Land Grant

Ii Traced
llaok Many Generations.

A XjhAj Whose Ancestry

and

uELrxuLCxl
Our Ice

is

Stoiwe is

tw

Las

Copa-Cltx?-

"

Hot

SunniCsnci?.

sccoovTobr

pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons,
r

Office: 620 Douglas Ave.. East Las Vegas,

;
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Marvelous

TURNING GRAY

WITH BALDNESS

-

The Danger is Averted by Tslug

HYLn u
lEztracta from oar Exr.nanees.l
The quarterly meeting will be held
at the M. E. cburoh in Las Cmoes,
next Sunday, It 3 v. C. L. Buvard presiding.
L. C. Mungor, master meohanlo tt
the Silver City water works, returned
from a four weeks' outing trip in Call,
forola.
Mrs. Warder, mother of Mrs. M.'M.
Salazar, a'ter a visit of several weeks
at Springer, left for her home in Mora
county.
Colleo or A. B. Laird and Ed Leon
ard, ot Silver City, have been rustirat
ing at Col. Carpenter's Sapello ranob,
Grant county.
The police apprehended Cook Myers
for stealing $15 worth of cigars from
his rmpl yer, A. S. Ward, down in
Albuque'que.
W. F. Clark, who has ben quite ill
at the Grant county hospital tot thn
past five weeks, is able to be around,
down at Silver City.
C. E Conway, cashier of the First
national bank of E idy, will retire from
that institution September 1st, to take
position in Silver City.
Miss Anna Lane, daughter of Dootor
Lane, of White Oaks, spent a day in
Albuquerque, and left for New York,
to complete hor education.
Mrs. E. R- - Manning, of Maxwell
City, died at the home of her father,
Rev. Dannison, in Topeka, Kansas.
Tumor was the cause ot her death.
Mrs. A. M. Granger and daughter,
Miss Leva, of the Presbyterian mission
school, returned to Lis Cruoes from
California, where tbey spent the summer.
John II. Gillelt announces that he is
it candidate for th office of assessor of
Grant county, subject to the endorsement
of the democratic county convention.
Miss C. M. Gardner arrived in Albuquerque from Lower Brule, South Da.
kota, and has gone out to the government Indian school, where she accepted
a position.
William Goetting, butcher for William Farr, lost the first Joint of the index finger of his right hand, through
the horse giving a sudden jerk while
hitching it.
Hon. T. D. Burns has awarded the
contract for the building of the Trimble
Springs hole; to S ubbs & Jakwsy, of
Dnrango. xne noiei, compieteu, win
cost about $30,000.
Mrs. W. H. White, of Silver City,
reoeived, by wire, the' sad news of the
sudden death by lightning, of her
father, Mr. Bryant, and niece, Pauline
Smith, at Rogers, Ark.
The entertainment and social given
by the Upworth league and the ladies'
aid society of the M. E. Church, at the
rink, up in Raton, was an enjoyable
success, socially and financial'y.
The weather has been unusually
warm at Silver City, of late, the ther
mometer having registered as nigh as
90 degrees in the shade, yet sunstrokes
are never beard of in that section.
Rev. Powell, of Barstow, Texas, tar
ried in Eddy, having just closed a two
week's series of meetings in Malaga
where he baptized six new converts
and received one by letter into the
Baptist church.
Steve Uhti left Siver City for Oj
Caliente, Taos county, where he
to spend a month or more in
recuperating his exhausted energies at
the springs discovered ana miue
famous by Cabtzt de Vaca.
emClyde Johnson, who has been
ployed by the beet sugar company at
Alddv for some time instructing the
farmers in beet culture and in overseeing
the work on some of the company's
traots, returned to his homo in Chino,
Cal.
The Maxwell land grant oIHops in
Baton are now in the second story of
the new Raton investment block, and
will hn thn finest suite of office rooms
in Sew Mexico, and hardly excelled
for nnnvnnlence and comfort, air and
light, in the west.
Robert H. Dukes, an aged colored
man, recently employed as porter at
the Elixir saloon. Silver City, was ar
rested on the charge of indecent assault
uDon the person of a little white gin,
but was released, no charges having
been filed against bim.
Although considerable rain has fal
len throughout Grant county, comparatively little has fallen In and "around
Pinos Altos. As a necessary result,
water is scarce and If the supply is not
hnniv increased, the mills will be
compelled to close down.
The many friends of Mrs. C. L.
of Albuquerque, will learn with
regret that upou consultation withhera
specialist in Indianapolis, lad.,
condition is found to be exceedingly
critical, and a surgical operation must
be undergoue without delay.
In a general drunken row in Phoenix,
Eddy oounty, among Mexicans, Benito
Carasco was shot in me Dress at me
level of the fourth rib, the ball passing
out at the arm pit and through the
Pinon was
right arm, and Andreas
tabued in the back over the right

vtcow

"Nearly forty years

'

ago,

after

some weeks of sickness, my liair
turned gray und begun falling out
so rapidly that I was threatened
with immediate bal(liiens. Heating
Ayer's Hair Viuor highly spoken of,
I "commenced using this prepare

MOUNTAIN UESUltTS.

SOCIETIES.'

BLACKWELL'S

lieantiful Places of lietreat for
the llcalih and Pleasure
Seeker.
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to
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tion, and was so well satisfied with
the result that I have never tried
any other kind of dressing. It stopped the hair from falling out, stimulated a new growth of hair, and kept
the scalp free from dandruff. Only
an occasional application is now
needed to keep my hair of good,
natural color. I never hesitate to
recommend any of Ayer's medicines
to my friends." Mrs. II. M. II aight,
Avoca, Neb.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
PREPARED
Dn. J. C. AVER

I CO.,

BT

LOWELL,

Ayer't Bartaparilla

MASS., U. S. A.

Remove

Pimple

general

Sin Iznaclo Resort.
The HermltnKe is a new hotel situated at
the font of Hermit's Peak, on the Sapello
river, up among the pines. It bis many
advontuges not usually louud at summer
reports, a go. d untel with modern Improve
ments ana well fumls'ied rooms, a post
office is located at this point, and tree tela
phone connection is d with La Vegas.
Tub talde In
supplied at ell
County Commissioner J. F. Ruffner times with allbountifully
that tue season affo'ds.
left Raton for Catskiil, for the purpose Gutsts wishing to come, can tel. phone and
of inspecting the county roads in that a conveyance will be Bent for them. Kates,
J. 1 . JjUJan proprietor.
$t.w per ween.
vioinity.

Hall's Vegetable Sioilian Hair Re- newer bas restored gray bair to its
original color and prevented baldness
in thousands of cases. It will do so
to jou.

It doesn't matter
There is a better and more oonfident
feeling among Corrillos business men
than at any time within several years,
and everyone is hopeful for the future.
Electric Bitters.

muob whether sick

The El Porvenir mountain resort will
now receive eueets for the summer.
Tbe most picturesque sctnery in America,
one nsning ana nunucar. Bene or Hotel ac
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Ro
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
corner ol tne
Mrs. II. P. Mickey left Las Cruces leaves tneir store, soutnwest
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday mornfor Indiana, where she will make her ing at 8 o'clock; tare for the round trip, $1.
For further information, call at the above
future home.
80tf.
establishment.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared
The Park House.
for cleansing tbe bloi d from impuriLas
Hot Springs, N. M. We still
ties and disease. It does this and have aVegas
few choice rooms lett for those who
more. It builds np and strengthens e line early. Tbe most popular home at
Mr. Bob Britton, late from
constitutions impaired by disease. It the spring.
earn, has charge of the kitchen; everyrecommends itself. Winters Drug Co. tbe
thing is prepared in best ot style. Rates,
85 cents per meal. Room and board $7 per
Miss Nettie Small, who formerly week. Table supplied with tbe bent tbe
lived at Las Cruces, sang at a concert ma ket affords. Rooms by the day, 60 to
lb ceuts.
in El Paso and received quite an ovaMrs. Kate Dennis,
h
f
tion.
Manager.

Poison Ivy, insect bites, bruises,
Miss Effie Billings, who bas been
iting ber brother, G. F. Billings, down scalds, burns, are quickly cured by De
at Cerrillos, bas returned to ber home Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, tbe great
in Paola, Kansas.
pile cure. Winter's Drug Co.
vis-

J. B. Warren left Silver City for an
extended visit to his Texas estates near
Aogleton.

Let The Whole World
Know The Good

Dr.Miles' Heart Cure Docs

Bo-var- d,

Piles, files rues.

cure for Blind, Bleed
tng and Itching Files. Dr. Kirk's
German Pile Ointment has cured the
worst cases of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes' after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
every box. Price 11.00. Sold at
Depot drag store Las Ves-aMai i led, in Silver City, at th bride's
residence, Baylor Shannon and Miss
Jettie L. Gaddis.
A - sure

s

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in tbe world lor cuts,

kidney- -

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
s,
sores, tetter, cbapfed bands,
corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
It is guaranteed to give perEART DISEASE, has lta victim at a required.
fect satisfaction or money refunded
disadvantage. Always taught that;
For sale by
heart disease is incurable, when the Price 25 ncents per box.
Petten Drug Co., Las
symptoms become well defined, the patient Murphey-Vabecomes r'irmed and a nervous panic takes Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole.
sure remedy la found
ale by Browne A Manzanares Co
place. But when
cbill-blain-

Town Marshal Ed Coker, Frank
Cloud and Frank J nines returned to
Raton from the bead of the Sugarite,
with William Mackey, who is charged
with stealing s horse belonging to Jose
Tafoya, Mackey's bond was placed at
$500, and on bis failing to give same,
be was taken to the county j til.
Owing to the resignation of Miss
. Jetile L. Gaddis, as assistant principal
of the Silver City schools. Miss M.
Lizzie Black has been promoted to the
position vacated by Miss Gaddis, and
Milt Mabel Miller has been appointed
to the vacancy occasijned by Miss
Black's promotion.
!
Arthur Goss, for several years pH
professor of chemistry in tbe agricultural college at Las Cruces, stopped '
over in Afbuquerque between train
and had a pliant meeting with
Captain S. M. Saltmarb, with whom
be spent ftVe jetrs in Pursue University, the state institute o( technology of I
i

;

and a cure effected, after years of suffering,
there Is great rejoicing and desire to "lot
r,
the whole world know." Mrs. Laura
of SelWrk, Kansas, writes; "I desire
to pt the whola world know what Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure bas done for
rVliTpc'
Wine-inge-

Tr
Hcirt Cure

paln in my neart- - short- S
ness of breath,
tion, pain in my leftside.
oppressed feeling in my
weak and hungry
j et
(pells, bad drtlirs, tould not lie on either
Suffered
and
terribly i Ftook
side,
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure and before I finished
the second bottle I felt its good effects, 1 feet
now that I am fully recovered, and that Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure saved my life."
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure lg sold on guaranta
t Srt UovHe ben8, or wywj ffv.4

XlC2.Iin..
was-num-

palplta-ReStOrC-

c--

Summer Mountain Resort.

headache, biliousness, indigestion and
constipation are caused by neglect or
by unavoidable circumstances ; De.
Witt's Little Early Risers will speedily
cure them all. Winters Drug Co.

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more generally needed when the languid, exhausted feeling prevails, when tbe liver
is torpid and sluggish and tbe need of
a tonic and alterative is felt. A prompt
use of this medicine has often averted
long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers.
No medicine will act more surely in
counteracting and freeing the system
from tbe malarial poison. Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness,
Price,
yield to Electric 'Bitters.
fifty cents and $1.00 per bottle at
Petten Drug Co's., Las
Murpbey-Va- n
Tba whole system is drained and un.
Vegas and East Las Vegas, and. at dermined
by indolent ulcers and open
wholesale by the Browne & Manzanares
sores. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
Co.
speedily heals tbem. It is the best pile
O W. Alexander loaded two eighty, cure known. Winters Drug Co.
horse-powengines from tbe "Cash
Emmett Carter, night clerk at the
Entry" mine at Cerrillos for shipment
to Arizona.
Harvey house, down at Rinoon, is confined to his bed with fever.
Mrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place, was
Many a day's work is lost by sick
taken in the night with cramping pains
and tbe next day diarrhoea set in. She headache, caused by indigestion and
DeWitt's Little
took half a bottle of blackberry cordial stomach troubles.
most
effectual pill
are
tbe
Risers
me
Early
sent
to
She
then
no
relief.
but got
Winto see if I had anything that would for overcoming such difficulties.
ters Drug Co.
help her. I sent her a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Tbe Eddy Atbeneum, an organizaRemedy and the first dose relieved tion to promote athletics, was organizber. Another of our neighbors had ed, down tbe,e.
been sick for about a week and had
tried different remedies for diarrhoea,
Theories of cure may be discussed
I sent him at length by physicians, but tbe sufferbut kept getting worse.
this same remedy. Only four doses of ers want quick relief, and One Minute
tie Cough Cure will give it to tbem. A
of it were required to cure bim.
savs be owes hit recovery to this won safe cure for children. It is "the oniy
derful remedj. Mrs. Mary Sibley.Sid- - harmless remedy that produces immeor sale oy kl. u. uooa-all- . diate results." Winters Drug Co.
ney. Mich.
Depot drug store.
W. R. Anderson, who was severely
Mrs. T .B Savage expects to leave injured near his home southwest of
Las Cruces for Colorado, where she Eddy some thirty miles, is improving.
will make her future home.
Don't trifle away time when you
If you have ever seen a little child in have cholera morbus or diarrheal.
the agony of summer complaint, you Fight them in the beginning with De
can realize the danger of the trouble Witt's Colio and Cholera Cure. You
and appreciate tbe value of instantane- don't have to wait for results; tbey are
ous relief always afforded by DeWitt's instantaneous, and it leaves tbe bowels
Colio & Cholera Cure. For dysentery in a healthy condition. Winters Drug
and diarrhoea it is a reliable remedy company.
We could not afford to recommend
VLtPS. Hall has recently opened a
this as a cure unless it were a cure.
short order restaurant in Albuquerque.
Winters Drug Co.

ts

h--
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To

Health-Seeker-

s,

Tbe Blake Ration, on tbe head of the Rio
Sapello, is now prepared to receive a limited number of hoarders. This ranch 8
located in tbe beart of the mountains, amid
the most beautiful scenery in tbe world,
where brook trout and wild game offer
ample diversion for the nimrod or anyone
r
sport. It is located only
seeking
miles from Las Vegas, and
twenty-fiv- e
within eight miles of the Rio Pecos, and
only three miles from tbe headwaters of
the Rio Gallinas. Address,
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Roclada, or in
quire for conveyances and rates of W. K.
Crites, Bast Las Vegas, H. M.
out-doo-

to horseTowners.
horse in a fine

For putting a
healthy condition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone np the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
horse. 2c
new life to an old or
oeuts per package. For lc by druggist,
over-work-

Vo- - i
thelr
Clement me"
block, corner
cr 8ljt)i street and (irantl
avenue, over the
Pan

Yon will find' one eon
Inside each two ounce
and two coupons Inside each
four ounce bag of Black-we-ll

Durham. Bur

'a

Miguel National Hank, every
evening. Vinitiug ui.iuIkmt. of the Thursday
Older are
nutty, wolooiue.
B- O.
I.AKIMOBI, O. 0.
L. J. Marcos, K. ov K. & a,
i
Bathhone Sis
DKAGLK TEMPLE, No. 1,meets
and
first
Mexico,
i
'w
tlilrd Tuesday evening of each month, at 8
K- - of P- UaM KBBt
Vegas. N.
M.Cl0S?.t
tbe order always
Visiting sisters
hMas. M. B. Williams,
m.
M. ofB. 4 0.
-

bag

of till celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon which
gives a list of valuable pres
ents and how to get them.

Thn wedding of Miss Sleeper, of BUSINESS
DIRECTOHY.
Caifckdl, but recently of Katisis, and
John La Brue has been postponed until
Barber Shopa.
next Monday, wing to the inability of
some af tho relatives of the groom to be B. M.
BLAUVELT,
there before that date.
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Don't let anyonu persuade you to Bon-toLouis, Long Branch, round
take anytlii-- g else instead of Simmons senator, andSt.round,
and box pomS une merchants will padour a specialty. squire
Liver
try to do this, but not for your good.
They do it tn m ikn a little more profit PABLOB BAIiBKR 81IOF,
Center Street,
on something whien U of an' inferior
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
must
as
qtnlity, though you
pay just
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
much for the bad as for the .good. Be and
cold baths In connection.
sure to take Simmons Liver Regulator
and nothing else Louk for the Red Z
Banks
on every paekage.
8AN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenue
Dr. B. P Games, of Kansas City,
Mo. .arrived ht Raton, for a two weeks'
Dry oort.
visit to his son and wife, Dr. and Mrs
G. R. Giinen.
I.D Da ROMERO,
II. Romero, Manager,
The bair, when not properly cared
South Bide Plata
for, loses its Jus1 re, becomes crisp,
harsh and dry, and falls out freely with
County Surveyor.
every combing. To prevent, this, the
F. HKKUITH JONES,
best dressing in the market is Ayer's
AND OOUSTY
CITY ENGINEER
Office, room 1, City Hall.
Hair Vigor. It imparts that si ky gloss
so essential to perfect beauty.
Physicians and Surgeons.
o. o. UOKUON, M. D.
Miss Cora Trou', of Raton, went to
TAMME OPERA HOUSE, EAST
where
she
make
OFFICE
will,
Greeley, Colo.,
Vegas, N, M. Office hours: U to
12 a, m., 2 tot p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m.
her iuturn home.

"Boys will

bu

oojs,"

ou,i you

can't

afford to lose nny of them. ' Be ready
for the green epole season by having
DeWitt's Colio & Cholera Cure in the
house.
Winter's Drug Co."

K. SKIPWITH,

.

SHYSIOIAN AND SURGEON.
N. M.

Hua

ROSWELL,

Mrs. R. B.'
and daughter,
Attorn
Miss J. nnip, of New Albany, Kansas,
HOLMAN A L4KRAZOLO,
who have bi en viniiing tbe family of
DR8MARAIS
LAW,
J. C. Orion, up there, left Raton for ATTORNEYS AT
side of
Las Vegas,

IT.

A. M.

the Masonic temple,
fraternally Invited.

meets first and

,

of each month, in
visiting brethren are
J. Mcmullen, w. M.
sec.

Ckciiio Bosknwald,

Las Vegas Koyal Arch Chapter, No. 8
Visiting cnniran'ons fraternally
L. 11. HoniBiaTttB, sec.
n
lAR V,ITI1A tlnmmnnila.
Mf
in .
second' Tuesday each
communication,
tinuuk ani(ju
(MiruiHiiy welcomed
G. A. Bothokb, B.C.
month.

L. H. HoFMEiSTEn. Kec
VEGA8 COUNCIL NO. J, Koyal and
Masters. Kegula,1 convocation
third Monday of each month.
Sanctuary In
Masonic temple.
G0. X. Gould,
U. A. Bothoub,
T. J.M.

LAS

Becorder,
Masons visiting the city are cordlallj
vlted to attend these bodies.

In.

star

Enotorn
eommunloations
evenings.

second snd fourth
t
MissLizzib Bowmbk, Wortny Matron.!
A. V. Hknguict. Worthy Patron.

Rsgalar

Mks. Emma

a

Treasurer.
Mattib Mouhat. Secretary,

Bknedict,
rf
All vlBI,lnffhn.,v.u-.an-

Invited.

U88.

OFFICEPS AND DI1UCCTOBS,

John Shank, President
xt, Ji. M. tto8s,

--

'
Sec'y and Treas.
V. H Jameson, Manager,
John Rodes,

J. K.. Moore,

THE

Tim

Ly

Co.

TeieDuuiB

Cor, Manianares and Lincoln Aves,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu.
in at reasonable rates.

eys-at-La- w.

their home.

plasa,

N. M.

F. OAKLEY,
to
Successor

132-S-

J.

8 Elston,

FRANK SPRINGER,

Six wei ka ago 1 suffered with a very
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me
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severe cold

consult a physician.

Noticing Cham,

AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

V Santa Fe, N. M. (P. O. Box F.) Practices in the supreme court and all district
courts of the Territory.
Special attention
given to Spanish ana Mexican grant titles
and mining litigation.
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Builien.

Plan? and specifications famished
free to patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardwaro Storp.

CONTBACTOfi
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A. G. SCHMIDT!
Uanufaoturer of

Wagons,-:- -

J

Carriafies,

p

And dealer In

Hoovy

-.
.-

Hardwaro.

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Claim Agent.

Co.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.

Jo.,
Real Estate,
tbe
Mines, and
THE LAS VEGAS
Mining
Street Railway,
Property JOHN SHANK, Manager.'

I

708J

For Sale or Lease.
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Contractors

Every kind of wagon material on hand
east.
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Glrand
are
and Manzanares Avenues, East La
Booms
at
The mealf Harvey's Dining
an excellent feature of the line.
Vegas.
Tbe Grand Canon of the Colorado can be
reached in no other way,
,;
JNO. J BYRNE,
Gen. Pass. Agent, L a Angeles.Oal,
O. II, 8PEER8,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Aamnt, Rao Franclscc.
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express,
have Pullman alaee rirawlne-roorcars,
ronrlst sleorlnfj cars and coaches between
Chicago and os Angeles, fan Diego and
an Kranclsco, and
Pullman palace
cars and conches between CtilfaKO and tbe
K. Copblad,
ot
Mexico,
City
Ave.
Gen. Agent, Kl
Paso, Tex.
W. R Browkb,
Fresh ranch eggs received daily. Bell
T. F. A P. A., El Pa so. Tex.
more meat, for dollar, than any market.
OSes Btxt door west ot Taa
OBAS.r. J OMRS.
In the oitr
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For your Protection.

General Blaotsmithlng, Wagon and:
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
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The Santa Fe route Is the most comfortable railway between California and the

If dull, spiritless and stupid ; If your
TIME TABLE.
blood is thick and Blujfg'Sh; If your CONDENSED
appetite is capricious .and uncertain.
You need a Strsaparilla. For best Westward
E AST W ABO
8TATICNS
No.a.
No.l.
results take DeWitt's. It recommend?
10 30 pm
Itself. Winters Drus.Co.
Chicago
iliivbpm
K
7 so
H. C. Kinsell, of Cerrillos, has been
granted a franchise for an electrio light

McCook,

Summer or Winter.

Sanfa Fe Route
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67.

Martin & Howard,

No. 38.

In effect Sunday, August 6th,
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Andrew Arutzen, of Cerrillos, bas a
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Shop

Practical Horseshoer,

Plumbing;.
J D. KUTZ.

drainage.

Paper Hanging, Etc.

Glazing,

B. A. FIHHB,

A TTORNEY

W. (1. Hughes is now proprietor of
the Springer house by mutual consent.

bi-s- t

Simp.

A.

LoaKe "o.
."Jf
third B,man
Thursday evenings

DB. J. 01. CUNNINGHAM,
HYSIOIAN AND 8TJRGUON.
OFFICE IN
Malboeuf building, np stairs.

AUaulic

Douglas

at V.

U.

ontezuma Restaurant

ROTH,
fliitclifir

,

l1Ll)I!Bir',?.l''j!',i
ViV0,,Ue Hall In tl.e

the most skilled physicians have failed
to check iis ravages, this remedy,
Center St., Bast Las Vegas.
however, bas cured tbe most malign,
ant cases, both of children and adults,
WHIG HT, Prop'r.
and under the most trying conditions, CHARLES
tutdi-nin- e
Best Twenty-fiv- e
which proves it to be tbe
Cent
in the world for bowel complaints.
Meals in Town..
For sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Tables
supplied with everything tba market affords. Patronage solicited.
Drag store.

Catarrh "Cures" or
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur,
ions if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
cold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
Cold in the bend causes excessive flow of
lnncus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the reMrs- - Dan Debois'died and was burisults of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in
ed down at Gallup.
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
breath, and oftentimes an offensive disChamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment charge. The remed y should be quick to allay
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, Salt inflammntionandheal the membrane. Ely's
Balm is the acknowledged cure for
Elieum, Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapper Cream troubles
and contains no mercury
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites these
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids. nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.

t

t

77-- tf

Depot drug store.

,

Rlock, Dougius uvonue. Visiting
brethren ari cordially
Invited.
J. TliOLMliLL, M. W.
Oito. tv. Noxue.Becorder
P. Dmuoo, Kluiincier.

berlain'w Cough Remedy advertised in
the St. Paul Volks Zeitung.l procured
a bottle, and alter taking it a short
J.P. Blaxb,
while was entirely well. I now most
Rooiada, f. M.
heartily recommend this remedy to
with a cold
Wm.
Phoebus Freudenthal bas returned anyone fnffi-rinhome to Las Cruces from a visit to Ke'il, 678 Sulby avenue, St. Paul,
Mexico.
Minn. For sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug store.
Since 1878 there have been nine
in
different
Died, at Raton, George, tbe one.
epidemics of dysentery
sun of Mr. and and Mrs. U. J.
parts of tbe country in which Cham- year-olberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Jennings.
Keinedy was used with perfect success.
Dysentery, when epidemic, is almoBt
as severe and dangerous as Asiatic
cholera. Heretofore tbe best efforts of

My little boy, when "two years of age,
was taken very ill with bloody flux. I
was advised to use Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrho.ea. Remedy, and
luckily pn cured ptift of a bottle. I
carefully read tbe directions and gave
it accordingly. He was very low, but
slowly and surely he began to improve,
gradually recovered, and is now as
stout and strong as ever. I feel sure
it saved bis life. I never can praise
tbe remedy half its worth. I am sorry
every on'e in the world does not know
Mrs. Lina S.
how good it is, as I do
Hinton, Grahamsville, Marion Co.,
Florida. For sale by K.
Goodal,

. V

Q.
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sec'y.
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SEE?

Agua Clara Resort.

The Agua Clara report Is situated about
eiuhiern in lex from l.a Venus, at tbe f"ot
hill at iht Juncliun of two piu- ol Mint-ra- l
turenque cauons, ins rime una i?onli.te.
A beautiful small lake Is forme J opposite
tbe hotel, alu ut wbiob U a forest of pine,
uoe trees, w blob inuke the
balsam and
place very claxirable fur those sulforlni;
Irom luna and Umml d'flleciltlun. A free
cairlau" ieiivoatlio New Optic hotel at 3 p.
in. evry monany, transpurtatlon
ho b
ways fui nixheil without cost to visitor.
Tbe hotel ia built and furnished for con veiilenoi- - and comfort, and tbe tabid Is
bountifully cni)lieil and tbe cooking la
Tbe water is the beht to be
A picnic of the sobolars and friends bad In New Mexico, and comes pure and
of the Asbury M K. Sunday school of sparkling Irom tprlnita lu the mountain
Kntes $6 per wo k. Further inforSilver City was held at the B. X. Link tide.
mation given at this olllcn and at thn New
ranch at Lone mountain.
W. E. EsTKg,
Optio hotel.
'
Prop.
n
Mr. Nataca6l Mortonson, a
Mountain
Home.
Harvey's
citizen of Ishpeming, Mich.,
This resort is famous tor its comfort.
abundance ot
cleanliness,
and editor Superior Posten, who, for a rlcb milk andsuperior astable,
well as for its uncream,
exrivaled
and
near-bnumerous
from
suffered
most
the
scener)
long time,
oi intereiir. ine Det trout nanlug
points
was
of
rheumatism,
cruciating pains
is accessitile by short excursions to either
branch of tbe Uallinns.
Hermit Prak
cured, eight years ago, by taking and
grand cafi in are of easy access. Bur-ronever
a
felt
are fumltthed to guests for daily
Ayer's Sarsapanlla, having
rid Iris;. The Pecos National Park is witbin
twinge of it since.
tx miles, and is retched by
tay trail;
call be outfitted and guide seChas. Closson is enlarging his bus!, expeditions
cured at th- - ranch,
Kor transportation and terms, inquire of
ness at Cerrillos, having established n
meat market in connection with bis Judxe V ouster, East Las Veirs. nr address.
H. A. Harvky.
store.

--

SIONTKXt'MA UlUIlK NO.28.
SEXENNIAL I.KAGHr-ltege- lar
meeting
al I o'!to"V "b"''i!UJ' veuln' ' ""h month
B. J. Hauiltok, Tres.
N. B.

ttiBt-clH-

--

I, dim.

Results.

From a letter written by Itev. J,
Gunderman, of Dimondale, Midi , we
are permitted to make this extraot ;
"I have no hesitation In recommending Dr. King's New Dlsoovery, as the
results were almost marvelous in the
oase of my wife. While I was pastor
of the Baptist Cburoh at Rives Junction she was brougnt down with Pneu.
monla succeeding La Grippe. Terri.
ble paroxysms of coughing would last
hours with little interruption and it
seemed as if she could not survive
them. A friend recommended Dr.
King's Kew Dlsoovery ; it was quick
In Its work and highly satisfsotory in
results."
Trial bolihs free
at
Murphey-Vanl'otto- n
Drug Co's. drug
stores, Las Vegas and East Las Vegas ;
at wholesale by Browne & Mauza.
nares Co.

JOHN R. STILL,
Contractor
and Builder.

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
200 tickets for $5.00
100 tickets for $3.50
25 tickets for fl.00

8.. a.

rn,

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatnes s
and despatoh
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CALLED.

Roe brothers are in the city,
the Old RwM.nl and M.r.
chant UIm la New York City, Last ....
AUle Olive visits friends In tbe olty, from
Bv.nlog.
Trinidad,
,
..
H. L. Mabey went down to Albuquerque,
chroni
Worn
Tn
Rut a few days ago,
Optio
last nlgbt.
lew Memo Bastlie Finest cumaieli tie
cled the faot that Col. N. L. Rosenthal,
E. E. Veeder returned from Santa Fe,
ir and dviiirliter. Mias Luolo. had ar
tbls morning,
rived In New York safe and well from
AUGUST.
went
trip to Europe and It Is naturally quite a D.,Hlgglna, the Collier collector,
8 M T W T F S
terrible shock to friends here to learn of south, last evening.
Chas. Springer came In from Raton on
his death In New York,, last evening.
77 T. T? 77 . . . . i
news
the
The
No.
tad
1, last evening.
announcing
telegram
8
a 3 4 5 6 7
wai iarv brlnf. it bains' to tbe ruect
Mrs. F. W, Button oame up from Albu
i
12
4
3
10
'5
9
that Mr. Rosenthal died of heart failure, querque, tbls morning.
22
16 17 18 19 20
at 10 o'clock.
Alex. Levy left in return to Walsen- A telesrrani reoelved this afternoon states
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
Colo,1, tbls morning.
burg,
will
Miss
Lucy
that Mrs. Rosenthal and
3o'3i
Overbuls and Chas. Johnson came
H.
J.
leave New York with tbe body 01 tne
husband and father on Sunday up from Bland, this morning.
W. H. Loomls, deputy. XJ. S. marshal,
Friday evening, auq. ai.isoe.
morning, being met at the Dearborn street
innnt in ChioBoro. Mondar afternoon, by pasted through, south, last evening. ,
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. Charles Rosenthal and Leon Mauko, who Joe Keobele and sister, Lillie, will soon
leave for Chicago on tbe morning tram.
leave for an extended trip in the east.
B3tt
J. Blehl, leading undertaker.
V I. Rosenthal was born 10 rrussia
John Hsnlio went np to Watrous, this
18th. 1830. was educated In bis
morning, where be bas secured work at bis
Macbeth Water cure stomach Santamher
of
learned
the
trade
and
there
native
land,
V ;
trade.
:
troubles.
tanner with bis father, who followed that
road
Don Eugenlo Romero and Felipe .Lopes,
uceu
appointed
bat
Ptdro Trujtllo
hnalness.
left for Anton Cbico and Bado de Juan
o. 00.
tnpervlsor In precinct
In 1869 he was joined In marriage to Miss
Pals. this, afternoon.
club at Hulda Bukofaer, a native of uermany, ana
Meeting of the Bryan free silver
Prof. A. J. Bodring and wife left for
mhn
him.
survives
Judge Wooter' office, this evening.
la 1861 be came, to Amerloa, located In Albuquerque on last evening's train, with
making that city their future
Browne & Manaanares Cov loaded six New York and was in business there 1 a view of
.
home.' '
Louis
to
St.
went
then
and
hnrt
time
lor
of
wool,
inipmoi"
carl
Richard Furtb and two sisters left, this
From there be moved to Omaha, and after
.
A
to
tnlran t h a affen
"
JbUlllDUtH IWIQunaiu h..
this was successful In Denver ana fci mora morning, for tbeir home in St. Louis, after
g
corset, Pnlnrado. and later In Otero. New Mexico a
oy for the ThoropBon,
very pleasant visit to Mr. and Mrs. Myer
tne wSSI mane id
When tbe railroad was built on down into Friedman.
New Mexico, be came with it to Las Vegas
Mist Lizzie Sbield returned from Santa
Order your fall suit at a place where you nd has
aver sines resided in this city.' He Fe, this morning, where she had spent
F.
Lewis
At i7iinrnteed. Amos
business block several weeks visiting ber
It was tbe first man to build awas
sister, Mrs. J. L,
guarantees fit, make snd style.
built at 1( Zimmerman.
in East Las Vegas, which
In
located
was
he
where
avanne.
river
Red
B.iirnul
Parties were In town from the
Albino Martinez is np from Sulzbacber
to
business
to
up
to employ a surveyor
a large general merchandise
Antonio Nolan is in from
Tlclolty,
station,
the time of bis death.
tbe Red river section ; Andres Gutierrez,
survey some locations out that way.
was
Rosenthal
Mr.
bis
until
death,
Up
from Algoin bill.
A. MoGee had the misfortune to fracture mamber of the Grand Lodge of tne a. u.
the bone in his leg, yesterday, out at Koci IT. W. of the Territory and was one 01 tne Miss Lizzie Pierce, of Pueblo, and Mary
r.nd triiataei of the order. He also db and Bessie Meade, children of J. M. Meade,
da, by a heavy stone rolling upon 11.
to the independent order of Odd civil engineer 00 the Atchison, arrived In
longed
notion
his
W. W. Prigmire has closed
city, last evening, on a visit to Mrs. J.
and had passed all tne cnairs n the
Fellows
H. Ward.
store on Bridge street, removing the stock
of
Master
Grand
was
Past
and
order
tbe
back to bis Sixth street establishment.
Jose L. Lopez, is op from Anton Cbico,
tbe jurisdiction which extendi over Colo
business
a
looking wise, bnt saying nothing about the
N7 Maxino ana Arizona.
The Y. W. C. T. U. will hold
D. Bouchin th.. death of Col. N. L. Rosenthal, progress being made in tbe hunt for the
meeting at the house ol Mrs. C.
o'clock.
8:80
at
Las
afternoon
Vegas bas lost a most valuable citiien bidden millions, out in our neighboring
morrow
er, to
and a man whose place cannot be easily connty ot Guadalupe.
For a neat job of furniture repairing, flllad. Tbe historv of bis life in Las Vegas
Frank Springer left for Columbus, Juncand up- Is a
go to H. Risen, cabinet maker
history of an industrious and publio tion, Iowa, this morning, accompanied by
New
to
the
Optic
door
next
holsterer,
spirited man, a klnd.tuougnttm ana loving his daughters, Misses Liura and Helen,
bote.. ,
husband and a liberal fatber. lie leaves a who will go from there to Boston where
mourn tbeir loss, tbey will attend school.
Mrs. M. B. Dudley, who was wounded, wife and six children to
Is three bods and three daughters, Charles,
Ike Hauser, St. Louis; E. J. Jolly, San
Wednesday evening, by her husband,
Mrs. Fannie Abram- as a conse- Saul, William,
Chas. M. Fisher, Topeka;
suffering great pain, '
Francisco;
Miss
owsky, Mrs. Leon Maako and
Frank
quence.
Harris,
Albuquerque; H. D. CrawBut a few weeks
Lucie Rosenthal.
ford and wife, Mtrceline, Mo.; Burt AlliJose Padilla, the old gentleman confined hfifnre
for
Europe,
the
departure
In the county jail, under sentence of death, tbe entire family visited a photograph gal- son, Hutchinson, Kans. ; E. G. Grover,
Albuquerque, are registered at the Depot
bas received a pension check from the
lery and bad tbe likeness of a family group, hotel.
government.
in tbe full eniovment of health and nappi
How fortunate was
TRACK AND TRAIN.
The sign, "meat market,". on the awning ness indelibly printed.
and how dear will this picture become
in front of an east side bicycle establish- this,
In vaara to follow.
Dan Creamer, of Riocon, has been apment, was probably Intended for another
The Rosenthal family has indeed been pointed agent at Lamy junction.
place, originally.
sorely afflicted by death in the past lew
General Manager J. J. Frey will arrive
K. RoBenwald and Antanaclo Garcia, Vi- months, and the heartfelt svmDatby of in this
city on No. 1, this evening.
cente Mares and ose Albino Baca and E. tbeir many friends most certainly goes out
J. E. Hurley, went north on the
Supt.
enhave
Gabriel
Romero,
Rosenwald and
to them in this latest bereavement.
of No. 2, this morning.
section
first
tered into sheep contracts.
HOT SPRINQS BOULEVARD.
Robinson it no longer an employe
Emery
Isaac Bacbarach, from Mora, who Is at
of the Atchison, or a citizen of Las Vegas.
For the past three weeks, work has been
the hospital suffering with typhoid fever,
David Benjamin, of tbe Harvey eating
is
but
getting In progress on the hot springs boulevard,
bad a relapse, Monday,
house
system, was a passenger on No. 1,
under the personal direction of Geo. W last
along nicely at this writing.
evening..
Ward, steward of the insane asylum,
The last will and testament of the late several of tbe
C. W. Smith, receiver of the A. Sc P.,
patients at the institution be
Monon
be
probated
Charles Manca will
been In Santa Fe a few days, but will
bas
on
the thoroughfare.
S. tng employed
day, September 14tbj that of Wm.
is a list of those who furnished leave for Chicago,
Following
Eagan, on Monday, September 7:h.
Conductor M. J. Murphy and family
teams and material for the work:
1 team 1
day; James have picnicked in the mountains,
Henry Pinnell, a former Sixth street John W.1 Zollart,
1 day ; J. H. Stearns, 1 taking a team at Cooley's livery stable.
botcher, may now be addressed at Sey- A. Dick, team
1 team 1 day;
Norman McKay, who has been in tbe
mour, rfTayne county, Iowa, out of which team 1 day ; C. E. Bloom,
& Thornhill. 1 team 15 days; Hob
Ward
firm.
a
stove
for
is
be
employ of the Atchison, at Upham, for
traveling
place
pital, 1 team 1 days; Veeder Bros., 1 team some time, has moved to A. & P. junction.
The Methodist lawn social at the home lday;L. H. Hofmeister, 1 team 1 day; .
Frank Garrett, one of tbe veteran Atchiof Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bromagem, last M. L. Cooley, 1 team 2 days; Charles II son
n
at Rincon, has
engineers,
and
affair
a
greatwas
1
1
delightful
evening,
day; Agua PuraCo., team gone to the Topeka hospital. He is a suffeld, team
of
number
1 day; M. Bell, 1 team 1 day; John Shank,
people.
ly enjoyed by a large
ferer from rheumatic troubles.
1 cart 1
day; J. B. Meckel, 1 team 2 days: " J. E. Mclntire, the switchman, was beRiver
red
the
from
region
People coming
1 team 1
Lewis
Road
Henscheo,
day; City
report an abundance of wolves, and that Machine 2 days; Charles Townley, 1 team fore Judge H. S. Wooster, .this morning,
they are killing lots of stock. Wolves are 1 day; Sec. Romero, 1 team 1 .day ; .Joe charged with drunk and disorderly conjust like the gold bugs in that they want Lopez, 1 team 1 day; F. D. Paiilla, 1 team duct, and was fined $10 and costs.
everything for themselves.
1
It seems very probable that the western
day; Asylum; 15 men U days; A. Corwill refuse to make aoy reduced
roads
1
1
Nick
team
;
coran,
Cordova,
stone
day
quarry
John Petti bas opened a
rates for tbe meeting of tbe Knights of
on the creston, west of town, and bas a team 1 day ; Dr. Shaw, Dr. Marron, Ward
next month,
at
force of men busily at work supplying the & Connell, donated lumber for 1 larg' Pythias Cleveland,
Tbe Pullman porters on lines running
wide stone, cut to flume; M. Romero, donated lumber for
demand for
1 flume and a new top to the bridge across
Into El Paso have formed themselves into
any dimensions desired.
the ditch ; M. Bell, 10 days' service Ben a mutual protection association, and have
In the case of E. L. Foster, receiver of Brubn, 10 pounds of nails.
each deposited in tbe First national bank
the First national bank at Doming and
There was collected in cash til. and of EI Paso $16 as a sick and disabled beneSilver City, against the Vermejo company, $12.50 were expended, (Charles Townley fit fund.
Moses E. Dane and others, W. E. Gortner one team, two days, $7; Lewis Henchen,
The Atchison line earned net In tbe year
bas been appointed examiner to take testi- one team, one day, (8.60, and one man
ending June 30th, 1896, $6,976,685, which
two days, $2), leaving Mr. Ward $1.60 'in was an increase of 12 per cent over the
mony.
m
tbe bole," as be expressed it.
previous year, brought about largely by
Ground vas broken, Monday, in Juarez
Tbe following is a list of those who con reductions of
for anew railway, to be known as the Rio
operating expenses by Presitributed towards this needed publio im dent Ripley.
Grande, Sierra Madre & Pacific railway.
Dave Winternitz, $1; T. J
S. S. Mendenhall, of Roswell, a former provement:
It is reported on good authority that tbe
$1 ; E. G. Murpbey, $1; J. 8.
Raywood,
a
contract
bas
taken
Las
resident of
fall
schedule will probably not go into efVegas,
S.
Rosenthal, fect until tbe
Clark, $1 ; A. S. Moye, $1 ;
on the construction.
last of September or first of
SO cents;
W.m Malboeuf, 60 cents ; Chas.
October on the Atchison system, and then
E. S. Weeks, bas gone into camp at Rio W. Allen, 50 cents; Emanuel Rosenwald,
only four or five days a week. Tbe
de la Casa, above Mora, where he will $1; G. B. Woods, 60 cents; Patricio Sena,
of tbe limltediservice between
D.
C.
$11.
Bodes, $3. Total,
.prospect for tbe stuff that glitters, for tbe $1;
and Los Angeles will be gladly
Chicago
next few weeks to come. Lige discovered
F. B. Houghton has been appointed chief weloomed.
some mighty rich rock while on a fishing
clerk in tbe office of W. B. Biddle, freight
F. C. Gay, tbe newly appointed general
some
in
that
days ago.
vicinity,
trip
traffic manager of tbe Atchison system at freight agent ot tbe A., T. & S. F. railway,
Steve Glenn, a former Las Vegas
Chicago, succeeding' Chief Clerk Scott, has established his headquarters in the
nder,
writes W. B. Bunker, from who takes another position. Mr. Houghton general freight department in Topeka and
Baltimore, where be has his headquarters is well known among the Atchison em- has assumed charge of tbe duties of bis new
as an organiser for the international asso- ployes in Topeka, he having held the posi- position. Mr. Gay takes no one with him
ciation of machinists, that tbe states tion of rate clerk in the auditor of freight from Los Angeles, and bis appointments
ot New York, New Jersey, Maryland aud receipts' office in that city for some time. will in no way affect the employes of tbe
Massachusetts are certain to declare for Be bas been In Mr. Blddle's office for tbe freight department.
"
A NEWSPAPER OB WHEELS.
Bryan at tbe November election. To use past three years.
bis own words, Bryan has a "gas pipe
Tbe jury which held an Inquest over the An unique scheme is now, It is said, uncinch" on tbe affeotions of the people,
body of Brakeman J. F. Hawley, op at dergoing the process ot elaboration as to
road. The genthe
detail
An order of court in tbe matter of tbe Trinidad, broogbt In a verdlot finding tbe eral by of Burlingtonis the
tbe
plan
publication of
object
bis
for
Atchison
company
responsible
Sc
Geer
of
McCarn, np
Marcy,
assignment
a daily newspaper on the regular trains of
Monin
occurred
which
Starkville,
death,
and
1894,
at Raton, dated September 15tb,
and that the deceased came the road, and it is believed that that oballowing A. A. Jones attorney's fees in the day afternoon,
will have been accomplished before
cam of $750 and Charles Springer 1,000 to bis death by being run over by an en- ject'
the end of tbe year.
for services as assignee and 10 per cent, of gine while in tbe discharge of bis duty.
'
Speoial cars wilt be constructed which
tbe gross cash proceeds as such assignee,
will be equipped wltb linotypes, a complete
was filed in tbe district clerk's office yesAwarded
stereotyping outfit, and Improved perfectterday. Where bas it been all this time?
Highest Honors World's Fair. ing press,and a compartment especially arGov. E. 8. Stover, a leading citizen and
ranged for the convenience of the editor
and his staff. Light, beat and power will
prominent republican of Albuquerque, was
.
be furnished from the engine.
welcome caller at Tbi Optic's carpeted
' News will be received
sanctum, this morning. Gov. Stover bas
by the usual rail,
Sir
I)
been most favorably mentioned in connecway telegraph system, and will be, princition with the congressional nomination,
pally, turnlBbed by station agents, who are
s
expected to make
and is In hearty acord with tbe stand
reporters.
taken by this paper on the money ques'
for
Claim
Sale.
(fold
la
he
op
tion, though it is not likely that
A half interest in a bonanza prospect,
this way looking after his political fences.
thirty-on- e
feet down ; assays $111 and np.
This claim is surveyed and recorded, and
Considering the hot weatberand counter
It the best gold proposition ever offered in
attractions, a very fair audience attended
New Mexico.
.the "Arabian Nights" performance at tbe
Subject to the closest in
Tamme opera bouse, last evening, and inspection. For particulars address
deed tbey were well repaid as 11 is conGeo. H. Hutchison,.
,
"MM 111 I ...i i I ....
sidered tbe best amateur performance that
204tf
New Optio hotel.
has been given in this city In many a day.
MOST
MADE.
PERFECT
H. Riscb, cabinet maker and upholsterer,
Jbe rrjncipal characters in tbe company
"did splendidly and even those who' made A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. ' Free has opened a shop next door to the New
or
lait - ralo did from Ammonia, Alum any other adulterant Optio hotel, where all woik in bit line will
tbeir debut on tbe
.
ftrtt-lf- l
SjS-t- f
V 409v tp
acfadingl
manger,

Finest in the land, only 25c.

y.

N. L. HoMnthal,

The People's Paper.

BUSINESS POINTERS.

Rocky Ford Watermelons,

.

Walter Dearden,
Trinidad, Colo.
Go to G. V. Reed
and tin work.
reasonable prices.
vinced.

Cantaloupes,
Las Cruces Peaches,

1

glove-flttin-

... .f

'

187-t- t

Mission 'Grapes,

.

first-clas-

The largest and best assorted stock of
Note the following
School Shoes in the city.

$55.

prices:

Cash or easy payments,
Mbknist, 606 Douglas avenue.

tt

Qraaf & Bowles.

Native bran at tbe
mills, at 8O0. per 100.

"Rough and Ready" School Shoes, sizes

Vegat Roller
180-t- f

Sixty days from this date, August 13tb,
1896, the undersigned collector of ' San
Miguel connty, will place all delinquent tax
bills In the hands of tbe district attorney
for collection, and on and after tbe 1st day
ot September a fine of 25 per oent. will be
imposed Upon all "'delinquent taxes.
"

8

-

doed tor Indigestion.

I had been suffering with Indigestion for

years, and had tried almost all the remedies that I taw advertised, but was cot
benefited. Macbeth mineral water bas benefited me more than anything else, and I
would not be without it at
price, and
lean heartily reoommendany
it to any one
suffering with stomach trouble, nr indigestion.
MRb. T. F. Clat.
mtt

If yon want to buy or sH cattle, woo or
shep, don't fail to see or write J. Minium,
wool and live stock broker, East Las Vegas, New
money,

Mexico.

He will save you

.

tt

11

11

and 9 Bridge ttreet, west and 0'
bridge.

Special attention given to branding irons, and general blacksmith-inAll work
and woodwork.
promptly done and satisfaction
guaranteed

mSritsaea baker, has constantly
on sale at the

-

'THE MUSIC DEALER,

Lengthsat Cut

dura-dnOe-

East Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The
Plaza.

GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY
loo,

This Week, Special Sale.

3SC yard 60 inch, Unbleached Table Linen, was 50c.
25C All Linen, Fringed, Hucked Towels, size 19x42, was 35c.
Unbleached Turkish Towels, size 21x45, was 20c.
90C Bates' Heavy, W hite, Toilet Bed Spreads, was $1.15.
ISC Pair Ladies' Tan Hose, was 25c.
40C Boys' Mother's Friend Shirt Waists, was 75c.
Our Center Bargain Counter will have Big Values this week.
..Our entire stock of Boys' Clothing at New York Cost.
The Best Children's School Hose in the World.
Our new Fall Standard Paper Patterns are now ready.

.

-

44

, ...

.

-

--

L. ROSE 1TIIAL Ik GO.
826 & 328 Railroad Avenu.

Ranch

$

Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

Harness Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.
Our Customers the Advantage of this..

.....

,

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.
A. A. 5ENECAL. Manager.g

DEALERS IN

GENERAL HARDWARE,
Stoves and Tinware.
MASONIC TEMPLE,

Speoialty

WM. MALBOEUF

by- -

:& RiYERS,

machinist-barte-

o.

W

PAINT FOR ROOFS.

For sale

fi$tif)plleta

A FINE LOT OF GOODS,
GRAPHITE," WE'VE
I urchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give

SILICA

ISTliE BEST

St.,'

Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine our stoes M
fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices.
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

DIXON'S
''$'-

BM,

104

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

s,

LEVY &

WOOL,
and
North Second

DEALERS IM

I2C

IIEiY

102

St. Louis, Mo.

25C yard 6p inch, Turkey Red Table Damask was 35c.

..

Las Vegas,

Wool Dealers,

Goods Store.

Novelty-D- ry

-

Wholesale Grocers

,

ILFELD'S,

-

GROSS, BLACi (WELL & CO.

Prices.

m

T

The Plaza,

'

Armures,

l,

Cash

COLLEGE,

Carries the most complete stock of musical goods
in the Territory. Mail orders promptly filled. . . .

; Alpacas.

The early caller will receive best bargains, of course.
School At the same time we will offer a lot of boys' and girls'
spring-heeschool shoes, at "bargain prices" excellent
ble shoes, cheaper than trash found in
"cheap stores."
n
the
for
schvrol, do not overlook the
Prepai"ing
boys
Boy's StlitS
.
remarkably cheap and good garments offered in our
.
clothing stock. - Boys' suits that were $3.50 are now
anu
$1.95. Pants for 25c that were 60c and 75c
The carload of new furniture arrived, and will be ready for sale
early in the week. There are in it some notably handsome oak rockers
and dining-roochairs, which we will be pleased to have peopie see.

j ranis.

2

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

Plaids,
Outing Cloths, Cashmeres,

In Short

2
13

BROTHER BOTULPH.

f

willing

y We place on sale" Monday, for the week, a large line of dress
goods, particularly suitable for children's school wear:
-

13

to
to
to

For particulars, apply to

222&dtt

Tweeds,

"

13
8

Fall Term Opens September ist.

AM BAASCa.
WIJjLI
who la
to stand or fall on hit

Ever Alert To Current Demand,
,

.

.

.85
$1.00
$1.00
$1.2
$1.25
$1.50

13

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

g

f

Flannels,

"

-

.

St. MICHAEL'S

FIBS-Rnaola- t

Serges,

"

14

-

to

13 to 3
sizes 8 to 13

Horse-Sho- er,

' Opposite Postofflca, West Side..
SBKRH BREAD, OAKBS AND
For parties, ooncerts and socials, rent
orders filled on short noHoe.
Rosenthal Bros', hall.
- .'

it

Victor School Shoes

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CiltLOB GABaLDOV,

Collector for Ban Miguel County, New
Mexico.
tf Not. 7,

tt

tt

8

"

(t

"Our School Shoe" better goods,

O. S. ROGERS,
Practical

u

u

u

it

Notice to Taxpayers.

.

well-know-

Solxool Slioes!

Wolff-America-

o

AT

MAQOMC TEMPLE.

300-t-

s,

Boot and Shoe Co.;

Sprleder

& Co,, for your plumb-lo- g
All work done at very
Try us and be con-

Bicycles on Easy Payments.
High grade t lcyoles, Thistles, Eagles,
Wlntons, Ajsx, Celley-MauFeatberBtone, $10 to $100.
Children's full
"pneumatlo
tire, $25.
Ladles' '06 model, twenty-twpounds

ji

'

The

assayer and ohemlal

EAST LAS VEGAS.

CENTRAL
HOTBIo
FLINT, Prop.
MRS. R.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations.
Bates, $1 .25 per Day. Board and

Room $5

and $0 per Ww-k- .

.

Mrs. Vni. Qoin, Prop.
.

r

oa

.J

9)
CHEAT!

Iff,

.

wl.

ttgt

first-clas-

ROSENTHAL. BROS.

Ward Blopk, Railroad Ave.,
i Tablet Served With
THE

EVERYTHING

SEASON

AFFORDS,

Cooked and Berved la the Highest Order.
Meals, 25o. Board by week, $5.
A

trial will convince you of tbe merits ot
TRH MOnHII, RRBTATTRaNT.

S. PATTY

urn

Stores

IN THE MARKET.

SEE TIIBl
.

Plumbing sg Tinning.

Qc for Childrens' Tan Ribbed Hose, Solid Colors, worth 20c.
18c for Chiidrens' Tan Ribbed Seamless Hose, Fast Colors, worth 35c.
22c for Ladies' Tan Seamless Hose, Fast Dye, Double Sole and Heel, worth 40c.
REMEMBER

;y .Handles the Only

Steel

THE BARGAIN RESORT.
There are a Few Surprises in Store For You !

1

:

All prices offered by other dealers will be duplicated

at our store

this All our Ladies' and Misses' Sailor
sale, only
39c and Untrimmed Hats, sold all season
60c Mens White Uulaundried Shirts, from 50c to $2.00, go in this sale for
Reinforced Bosoms,
3BC
2343
$1.00 Childs' Navy Reefers, ages 6 to 12
59-$1.years, in this sale, only
Ladies' Cape in the house
in
Ladies' Wrappers,
Light and Any
- 69c
Dark Colors, now for
$1.00, 85c, 65c Boys' Wash Suits, in
.

Cents.

00

AT COST,

:

